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"BEHOLD! I BRING YOU GLAD· TIDINGS OF GREAT JOY" 
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11$_; x• r4r.n .. · v ... '-~ "· .. 1t·· _!i.. pany five years, Postmaster eleven years and Fox family in Rochester, and_ th~ ~trange 

.._.1'-"" "-r ~1 Notary .. Public for tell- years. . His health rappings heatd in their house .. She said she 
gradually improved· until December, i 883, had not~ I then told her that· spirits from : 
when he had an attack of paralysis and the after life claim · to communicate t.o 

J ame_s Porter Gre,v.es, M. D. · again·th ·F.,~!n:.mu:x following, and since that friends i~ this life by means of rap pings on 
,... · · time has been gradually Jailing in hep.1th. the table and other parts of the house, using 

Jan1es P: Greves, M. D., was .bo.i~n in His· 77th birthday was on the 6th of the the alphabet by rapping at the proper letters 
Skaneateles, Onondaga County, ·Ne\v York, present September. . He has abandoned all to convey their messages, and that one rap 
Sept. 6, 1810 .. \Vhen. a youth he was business and quietly and cheerfully awaits was used for no, and threeraps for yes. In 
apprenticed to a pdnte1; in Ut.ica, N. Y. for the new birtlz. · · amazem.ent she exclaimed, "We have not 
and served four years. In l 828 he began The balance of his eveITtful hist_ory will be been ab~e to sleep in our hQUSe for two 
the study of medicine; graduating: in the given in pis own language: . nights, in consequence of loud rappings on 
sp1:iq.g·of 1833. During the saine year he ''I was reared ·a·'Presbyterian, my mother the· oatside and inside of the house. My 
was 111arried to Miss Helen Sandford, a being of that faith. In the year 1826, in husband searched diligently for the cause, 

·native of Ovid, Seneca County, N. Y., and Utica, N .. Y.,. during the great revival but was una,ble to find any to . account 
· emigrated to Marshall, Mich., where he under the· ministry · of Rev. Charles G. for the strange noises." I asked her why 
followed his profession until 1845, when he Finney, I was persuaded to join the church, she had not named it to some friends. She 
reinoved to .Milwa,ukee, Wisconsin, and. under the patronage of. Rev. Dr. Aikin. I replied that it would bt called a haunted 
followed his profession until 1859. H~ remained a me1nber until 1853. About house and we could have no peace in it. I 
then abandoned practice and spent his t_ime l 842 l was attracted to_ investigate mesmer- requested her not to be frfghtened, and if · 
in visiting St. Louis, New Orleans, Phila- ism, and soon .found I ·had· considerable. the raps came again, to ask questions in the 
delphia and New· York. While in New magnetic power, and introduced it into 111y mann~r I had already given: her. -·she said 
Yor~, in February, 1862, the United States practice with marked success. Gradually she would. I was de~y interested in the 
Government employed him to take care of my 111ind acquired grave doubts, as to the sfriking test I had received, and returned to 
the sick of the colored raC'e on Port Royal dogmas of the church, respecting the true my. office, .a.nd informed my partner, Dr. J. 
Island, n·ear Beaufort.· He arrived there in state of life. after· the death of the body, S. Douglas! what· I had learned- from_ Mrs .. 
March, l 862, and re111ained until August of through the rev~lments of clairvoyance~ Loomis. . . 
the sai11e year, when he resigned his position In r847 I read the first work of Andrew The next morning· early, Mr. Loon1is 
on ·account of ill health. and return,~d to Jackson Davis, his '' Divine Revelations," came _to my office under great excitement; 

· New York. Receiving no benefits there, in which made a profound impression, so much and said I mu~t, go. at once to his house; 
· Octobe_J, 1862, he embarked for Califor.nia so as to upset my educational belief in that Mrs. Looniis could not rest until I 
and Nevada, settling in what is now known orthodoxy, which made me a happier 111an~.. came; ;that their three children (they· had 
as Au~tih-~ He remained there. until April, Ahqq! ·the year 1850, after the Fox buried three) had come and Mrs. Loon1is 
1864, when pe returned to New York, family ren1oved to Rochester, the secular was so exciteq she could not. do her house
apparently •well. ·Here he _remained until papers of Milwaukee, where I then resided, work. I replied I could not see her· until 
he removed to Washington, his old mala- gave frequent accounts of the wonderful evening, as ·I must ·visit my patients. · I 

· dies having returned. Receiving no benefit, .manifestations, through the inedium of that then engaged Dr. Douglas and two other 
he went to Knoxville, Tennessee·. Receiv- family; which. induced me to visit a Mr.~. pro.minen~. men who· had no - belief in a 
ing no benefit, Judge J. W. North and the Lowry, an .. "excellent clairvoyant. After future life/to visit the Loomis family that 
Doctor conceived aµd planned the idea of a placing her in the tranc~.~t~te,.she 'gave a evening. · When. we arrived we found the 
colony to be located in Southern California. ·.graphic account of the".'manifestations, that fan)ily in· the parlor. I shook hands with 
Ile spent the winter of 1869-70 in Marshall, our spirit friends had learned how to com- Mrs. Loo1nis,. and as I stood, distinct raps 
Michigan, where he got up an excursion-trip m11:nicate with their earthly friends, and were heard at ·my :·feet on the carpet. I 
to California: in .. April, 1870, composed of l>tfore the close of. the nineteenth century the said to her, "vVhat does this mean?" She 
nearly one hundred persons. . Judge North, knowledge· thus imparted would b:con~e uni- replied, ''They wish to say good evening." 
Dr. Sandford Eastman, of Buffalo~ N. Y., versally known and accepted over the whole· I then said good evening, and a .perfect 
E. G. Brown and A. J. Twogood of Belle. civilized world. Before waking herJrom.her shower of tiny raps around my feet· greeted 

·Plains, Iowa, and the Doctor proceeded to trace, 1 asked her if wewould have rneqiums me. \Ve had a remarkable seance that 
Los Angeles, and spent four montl:!s in: ex- in Milwaukee .. · She -Said, " Yes." How eve.ning, and all· left astonished and puzzleq. 
p!_ori_Qg, __ ~fllia-· finally selected. the spot now soon? ~ '' Within one week." Where? "In As for myself I was fully convinced of the 
known as the Garden Spot ofCalifornia, the Mrs. Loomis' faniily ,,'' giving. the ·-place of genuineness of the messages, as coming from . 

. City of'Riverside, contafoing ~no\v about five their-!esidence. I was well acquainted· with our friends on the oth~r side of the river of 
'thousand inhabitants .. The .purchase con- the family, Mr; and Mrs. Lo0111is being death, and resolved to proclaim it to n1y 
sisted of about eight thousand acres of desert members of the Congregational church, and fellow church members that we could demon- · 
lan_q~ .. Judge North and the Doctor· were I was their family physician. At the end of strate existence after the death of the body, 

. the first settlers, sleeping on. the ground the one week I called·,. andJound Mrs. _Loornis but the cold shol.1lder was turned by pastor 
. first night. at horne. After a general· social conversa- and lay .member·s. I then said to them that 

The Doctor was Secretary. of the Com- tion, I asked her· if she had heard of the the g?od. news should be conveyed to ~hose· 
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they called sinners. A number of circles rap, that, proceeding from the spiritl!al side assert themselves in theearher p_ortions ofthe 
were soon formed; and new inediums <level- of life, echoed in that. little ho1ne in Hydes- 18th and 19th ·centuries, and it is· ah open 
oped, some the . best I have . ever seen. vi11e, in the .State ofNew York~. That rap, question to-day whether indifferentism, and · 
Rap pings, levitations, spirit ·· writing and seem~ngly . so small . and insignificant in the harsh literalism __ of the dogmatic school o( 
speaking i11.-the trance state, and converts .<;bara.cter; has effected. a revolution in the .religionists, are not just as injurious to real re .. 
in great number· increased, until hundreds religious world of ).hought the like of which ligiouslife, and just as great· barriers to real 
were fully convinced as to spirit return. has never been approached since organized spiritual· progress in. the 19th century, as. 

In the year r 8 52, l received a letter from Christianity was_ first' established. There we_re the.licentiousness, ignorance and super-
Dr. E" M. Joslin, then of Lake Mills, \\Tis., can be no question as to the correctness of stition and perversions of the 16th,_ and 

·now of Orange, in this State, that if I wished this postulate, because! if yo-µ will corn par~ previous centuries. . 
to see a prodigy, to come to Lake M.ills. · I the teachings of the orthodox communion Now the spiritual world works in a way~ · 
went, and there met a bright girl of about to-day. with the teachings prevalent at the that might at first seen1 to the inhabitants of 
eleven years of age; na1ned Cora ·Scott (no_w time we refer to, you \vill discover a remark- earth the very worst way, when it desires to 
Mrs. Cora Richmond),· who, in the trance able difference and innumerable divergences accomplish ,a. spiritual revolution. Some 
state, gave to c'ro,vded ·houses thrilling dis~ between this tirne1 now, and that time then; people will tell you that there is the smallest 

· courses which astonished all who hear.d her. and· the reason why these differences exist shade of difference between Rationalism and 
She 'vould also be aroused at night to go and.lhese divergences are made manifest is, Spiritualism, and Materialis111 and Infidelity; 
she knew not where; to heat the· sick \Vith . that for mil1ions of humanity to-day, the and some people have lately asserted that 
marked success,. and return to her home un- question of the after~life is no longer a matter Spiritualists are infidel, a very . 111arvellous 
conscious of th~ good she had done.· Soon of faith, a question of belief, doubt or statement! How they occupy these opposite 
af~-er 1 left, her father was s~ized with speculation; it has become a knowledge, a positions at oqe and the same time, our 
cholera, then an epidemic. Cora,. under something that is actual· and veritable, and amiable critics do not pause to explain; they 
trance, waited upon hiln until he passed to why it. has-ceased· to be a matter ofdoubt or would have to. use· a great deal more in~ 
spirit life, all the time being cheerful an-d faith . or hope, and become a question of tellectual ability than. we conceive ·them· · 
describing. vividly the passage of the spirit verity; is because the dead have invaded the geher.ally possessed of, to reconcile the con-
from the body. · world of the Jiving and are working in your tra.diction their accusation involves. 

'T'he following year I invited her and her midst every moment of your life. · But, supposing that the Spiritualists were 
exc_ellent mother; who were . re~urning . t? But whaf,_has been the character· a.nd infidel,· it would· only be rep.eating another 
their old home in Cuba, N:vY.' t.o VlSit extent of the religious revolution, that the revolution that succeeded Protestantism; a 
Milwaukee. There a circle was formed c;:oming. of the so~called dead back into the revolution of infidelity that barely one hun,.. ·· 

•· . "- . . . . . ,· 

consisting of-a dozen, n1ost of whom ·were domains of mortal hfe has accomplished, dred years ago was led by powerful thinkers 
I'naterialists, and although all were strangers and are we justified in calling it a revolution in· France and· Engla-nd, and in th!s land, 
to hl'r, she described their traits of charac.,. at all? There have been other revolutions and that revolution of infidelity was the out
ter so perfectly that all were astonislied. I in t,he world. of religious thought, strictly cry, bitter, sorrowful and tearful, of the .. 
would say. here that I .·do not know of a confining the interpretation of that term to weeping,, suffering, struggling sons. and· · 
single one who did not after bec0111e con- Christianity, and those rev8lutions ·have, in da.ughters of humanity, who asked for know]-· 
firmed Spiritualists. They were among the their several cases, been fraught with their edge instead of faith, light instead of dark- · · 

·.most intelligent of our citizens. especial results, benefits and blessings. . · ness, truth instead of supers.titian, who 
In the year 1859 ·I left Milwaukee, and You will remember, of course, that the. wanted to find beyond all doubt what the 

since that time have been so engaged in first great revolution that took place within truth was in the religious teachings of the 
secular affairs, and my health so precarious the ranks of organizea-·christianity gave you times, and appealing to its constituted· 
I have been isolated from all the spiritual what is popularly described as the· Refor- authority, and being repelled thereby, 't1hey 
centres up to this time, but my interest in matioi:i, the echo .of which arose in Britain, took the very course that every honest 
this grand development of the 19th century Germany, an4 other parts of continental hearted man· or won1an in this asse1nb]y 
is unabated, ·and not a shadow of doubt 'dis- Europe, through the efforts of heroic tnen would take. They insisted that " If we are 

· turbs iny mind, and I await with cheerful- .and women who dared all for what they not sure -of a. heaven beyond the grave, at 
ness the summons to meet my many friends conc_~.~Y~.~. to be the rescuing of the -real faith least.· we can do .. soi;iething to :stablish ·a 1 

· who have gone before·to spirit life. from the errors that had accumulated around heaven here, maint~un the doctrine. of the 

·Modern Spiritualism--A. _;·ReTigious 
Revolution, and a Scientific 

Necessity. · 

it in preceding ages; and that prot.esting ·rights of inan, the ·duties of. scientific inves
laid the foundation of Protestantism, which tigati_qn, the . great need of testing all° 

, now divides the honors of the Christian things - in the pure- fires of reason, so 
world with the Roman·· Catholic . church. ·that the_ golden grains of truth may be. 
One point here of most essential importance separated from the dross of ignorance, a;nd 

·--·,··: -· 

/~. 

'· 
.I-. 

/ 

A dis~ourse by the Controls of J. J. Morse, of Eng
land, delivered at Metropolitan Temple, 

·sunday Evening, Sept. nth, 1887. - · -- · 

. in -this connection is, that the Protestant something of a better life and happier estate, 
church is the second church of the christian and nobler purposes be established here on· 
faith, while th~ Roman Catholic ·e-hureh, ·:earth. There may be a life hereafter; we.111ay 
still claiming to b~ the qriginal church, and survive as spiritual beings, buf these are ................... ~,. 
the legiti{riate succ~ssors of apostoiic times, deba~able and doubtful questions. We are 
takes to itself the proud distinctign 0f·being here~ ·we <lo suffer, and we can. improve our 

. -1 - . . .· . the original Christian church! That the .lot, and practical principles shall .animate 
(Reported for CARRIER.DOVE, by G. H. Hawes.) Protestantchurch cameafterwardsthereGa.n, ourlive_s.". . · . . 

Nearly forty years ago the religious ati11os- of course, be no question, .and that the es- · Son1ething of ftligious enthusiasm, s0111e
phere w·as stirred by a strange and startling tabli$hing of that Protestant church was the thing of the sweet and tender beauty of 

·sound, the· reverberations of which were des- first.a~d ~reatest revol~tion .up :till the~ that spiritua~Hfe and love was _thus swept into the 
tined. to grow in intensity with every passing Christianity had experienced, is also without background. . The softer characters of men -·· 

.. ye~.r, and the influence of which has .been a question. " But it is ari. open question and women were thus,. a little while put on 
fraught with the greatest consequences~ whether the abuses that were. pr.otested one side, and tQ.e harsher, sterner and more 
That tiny sound was the· well-remen1bered · against ·in the r 6th century did not agairi re.. posit~ve requirements of material life . :wer~ 
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given greater . influence an·d range. than able peOple say: "Thank God the spiritual is111 itself, there is a community and a unity 
hitherto had been accorded them .. · But the world does not endorse . the harsh. creeds that proves the111 all to . be working in the. 
result was that the struggling desires of the and doctrines wherein' I was "trained· ·in same dirccti<;m and moving on towards the 
heart would nqf l:>'e stifled, they.Gould not be the days of my early life." Balance· the same grand end:. the bettern1ent of human 
crushed· down, and though· Rationalism and oRe against the . other-which will you kind; the breaking down of the creedal 
Religion alike failed to satisfy the hunger of take? If the teachings of the spiritual parriers · of· the world, the removing . of the 

· humanity in regard to knowing whether its world do not confirn1 the creeds and doc'"" plighting influences and baleful pow~rs of 
beloved lived or not after death, humanity trines of orthodox .Christianity, then does ignorance and superstition, the Ffting up of 

· still remained anxious,. prayers still ascended Modern Spiritualism become a revolutionary human life into that pure heaven of divine 
heavenward, and out of the bitter griefs of power, a destructive force directed against truth and .goodne.]ess where · Righ.t, Justic.e 
11.iany a broken heart and· crushed soul· the the outposts and fortifications of error, firing and ~rruth. are the · ree cardinal principles . 
old prayer went up, "If a m~:i"n die shall he heavy shot, and directin·g well considered of practice and . recept, and where. the . 
live again?. 0 . God, if ·there;· be a God, 0 charges again.st the hosts and cohorts of artificial creeds and. doctrines will all be 

. ·angels, if there be angels, answer· thou the ignorance and superstition. ·It denies the obliterated in the pure light of universal and 
prayer that Rati01;ialisni. denies in the main, material orthodoxy of the times; it repudi- undeniable experience. · 

·· .. that the church_ can only affirm as a matter '.ates the unkin.d character so frequently ~But though we take this lofty vie_w of the· 
._.of faith, but which we want to· know beyond .ascribed to Deity; it denies. the spe.~ialty of situation, we still adhere to otir former state-
. all peradventure or doubt." · inspiration by affirming its uni"versality. It ment that between the dogmatic creedal inter-

The air grows vibrant, the sable curtains insists upon the universa.l .. x~lationship, in all pretatibn of rel,igion-that crystallized form 
of gloom are parted; fair white hands glean1 times and in all ages and among all peoples, of faith that the world presents to-day-and 

· · amid its folds; they roll back the darkness between the natural and spiritual world. It the liberal teachings of Spiritualism, in .its 
and the glory-light of the summer-land asserts beyond all question the divinity of moderri interpretation, there ·is no sort of 
streams. do.wn into the desert hearts ; human· nature, -rather than its depravity. affinity whatever, and those who would seek 
sweet, fair voices that before were thought It denies the existence of a sulphurous and to ·put the: forms -and ceremonies of any 
to be hushed in the sea of death forever, -burning hell, and the excee.dingly theatrical form of religion into the same crucible with ., . 

·make. music in the hearts of the' bereaved and nonsensical· i~npersonation of evil that lV~odern Spiritua]i:;m and· mix them .all up . 
ones again.; the loving. faces that seemingly men -have called ·the devil. It says that no together, is only attempting a very foolish -
had been lost to sight come bac~, and these man can lay hands upon another and impart. task that will result in disaster and disgrace 
hands . clasp yours,· their faces gaze into divine grace or virtue to him and so ordain for all~ concerned. Principle is the one 
yours again, these beloved voices . make hin1 to be a priest standing between them- great law of life, and the. facts, teachings and 
melody within ··your souls, and you rejoice selves and th'e Most High. It, says that the principles of Modern Spiritualism: are strong 
in the knowledge that Modern SpirituaHsm only confirmation that a,rnan r~quires to stand enough to ·staiiul»y themselves without any 
has. brought ~~ ~~1odern times: that there is a as a teacher before the world is his own heart's creedal crutches to keep them up. ·. 
life beys>nd ·the grave, and that that life is desire· to do good, his own willingness . to Is Modern Spiritualism a scientific neces-. 
the ..... he:ritage. of all mankind. So, then, in receive instruction, his own soul's receptiv- sity? .. Yes';'.1i1ost emph£J.tically it is. The 
modern times Modern Spiritualism comes ity to the inspiratiqns of eternai truth. . <;ry·· has gone up fof 'certainty in religious 
as an answer to the qµes.tionings of· the . When it tells y!bu these things it tells you matters as well ai inkmatters of science. Why 
doubter,· and a confirmation to the. desires matters directly in opposition to the conven- should it not be so? If that world . does. 
of the bereaved. . tional religion of the time, and therefore it exist, why should we not be able to demon-

I-iow, -then, can it be a revolution, ~nd a is indeed to be considered a religious revo- strate it? If you live after your bodily death, 
scientific necessity?.. For these reasons: lution~ · · why should that"fact not be as susceptible of 

· Those \vho live in · the immortal life are When we use the term lVIoderri Spiritual- d~111onstratioti as any other fact in the uni-
su~ely the best able to tell you \\'hat kind of ism,. remember we are not juggling with verse? . All that is necessary is, of course~ 
a life that is. Those who have never been words, not endeavoring to "turn to the that you discover the means whereby the 
there must either trust upon. the statement lexicons of the_ past" and find that Spiritual~ fact of immortality can be gained and· dem
they receive from th~ immortals themselves, ism has· been prevalent in all the world for onstrated, just the same as you have dis
or else rely upon the iinagination,· influence, ages. Every schoolboy knows that. But covered the means' whereby the fact of elec
or ·speculation they may expei-ience, or be- we are dealing with, J\1odern Spiritualism, if tri~ity can be demonstrated, and some of its 

·come acquainted ~jth. ·The dead.eithe;r liE! yo.u please, and dealing with the facts and ·appl!catiQns.n1ade manifest in your expefi.:. ····· 
to you or they tellyou truth whenthey describe faiths prevalent ·in the community to-day. ence. As··you are beginning to~ realize the 
their. circumstances and . their conditions .. Modern Spiritualism has been a· modern immense power contained in electricity, so 

. Universal testimony is that they are your be- religious:·revolution within the last half ceil'." you a.re beginning to discover (or rediscover, 
loved, your relat_ives, friends and brethren tury, the effects of which sha!l. be far reach·- perhaps, is·. the better term,) the means 
who came back to you, a:nCI you, by testing ing and widespread in the future r.eligious whereby can.be demonstrated the infinite 
thcnl. (as _the phrase ·runs),· are assured. of evolutio~s of civilized life. . po\yer and n1yriad things. that are wrapped . · 
their identity, and being thus assured you Now, bear this in mind, thqt'. there is no up in this question of im1nortality. 
accept them astruthful in the conclusion. possiple affinity between the teachings of . You know, as well as we <~an·· fell you, 
When they.tell you what their life is, 9f the the ·spirits as to their actual nature, con- that the only certainty yo_u · can obtain in 
causes of their happiness or sorrow, when dition, position,. happiness or misery,· and that connection from·-·reflgiOn ·is, ·that you 
they describe the Circumstances that,surround the teachings ·of orthodox Christianity; ·-you must believe, have faith, trust in the provi
them, and their own needs, they will either cannot commingle them and unite them; dence of God, anti it will be all rig~t byand 
confirm or disprove the creedal doctrines of but between · t~e ·-pure·---spirit~-of"·universal by, and as those )VhO ·urge this faith upori 
the religion of the times. Now, many earnest- religion-· of which Christianity ,_J3uddhisrn, you are no wiser in th~ matter than yourself, 
hearted kind.ly s~:mls and honorable people say Brahmanism and Osirianism,. the relig10n.nf ho.w can you be sure, on their. showing of
that because the spiritual world does not en- the Persians, Egyptians, GreCians, and all the. case, that it will be all right by and by? 
dorse the.creeds and doctrines· that they have the rest of them, are so many various mani- An oun.ce qf present knowledge is worth a 
been trained in, they will have nothing to do fostation~·_Q(. __ between the spirit of universal \\'.hole hundred: weight of specu1::ttion 1n. 
with them,, whereas equally good and honor- religion and the spirit of M<?dern Spiritu;il- regard to the ~octrine of im~ortality ~ 
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Scientific discovery has demolished many it ~an· bear· the power of reason; there .is .teri.an:, Baptist or Congregationalist, Episco
superstit~ons, c~red · the· ·atmosphere of nothing too sacred for human judgment to palian or Roman Catholic, when there shall no 
many evils~ and brought you face to face pass upon, for all the facts of being and all longer be a Brahmankal religion or 'Moham
w~th laws and principles in nature where the probl.eins of life are the gifts which God medan religion, but in the place of all there 
hitherto were seemingly special providences. hath given you. · shall be the religion of the Divine Humanity,· 

· · Now this same necessity exists in regard to ·Here, then, we must re~t on the two o.f the Brotherhood of Man, the whole world 
.·all religious matters, ·and thescientific neces- propositions we have made, that Modern over; ... And instead of there being a hefl for 
sity of to-day is knowledge based upon Spiritualis1n. is a religious revolution and a the wicked, and a heaven for the good in the 
experimental investigation .. and repeated scientific necessity. Let us go one step world beyonci, instectd of there being this, 
demonstratiqn. Can this be accomplished? farther. You will remember that we told that or the· other ·partia.1' population of the 

\\That has. been the effect ()f scientific in- you that if you compared the teachings from celestial ~ountry ,. there shall be. one glorious 
vestigation upon the religious thought of the the pulpits of to..:day with forty qr ,fifty years home wherethe ignorant, the weak and the 

· present t> time.? 1\!Iaterialism and so-called ago, you will-. find a: very different condition vicious may be ·.educated, purified and 
: Infidelity have gained wondrous power and ofaffairs now from what then existed. You· strengthened; where the good n1ay go for
influence; .they have swept over the world will find that. people "pass away," and do ward to _a graJ:!qer -~nd better life sti11. Le~ . 
·with ·gigantic strides, affecting· all conditions not die; that the "consuming fires" of the glad and glorious truth be borne in upon 
of mind; "t11any of-the cultured and intell1- conscience have taken the place of the ccm- your souls that in the great home beyond 

. gent people make a boast of. their- disbe1ief suming fires of hell; that the "dem.on of ig~ there is room for all, opportunities for all, 
rather than ·'seek to hide it from . common norance" has taken the place of his lord- help for all, life, education and love for all, 
observation. · . Materialism is insidiously ship, the devi1. You will find that the and thatthe eternal love of God knows abso

·. working its way into the heart· and under- ''eternal punishment of sin,'.' and the pos'.'.' lutely nothing of the creeds and doctrines of 
standing of the present generation,' and the sibility of the "ultimate redemption of the humanity. · ... 

· only thing that can successfu1ly combat it, sinner,';,has taken the p1ace of the eternal.· Then, as a· 'scientific . necessity, the 
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in regard to all spiritual matters; is that same punishment of the wicked in the flaines of actual facts of being helping you along, 
certainty of proof, that same absoluteness of an unquenchable hell; you· will find that you shall learn that communication between . : 
demonstration in regard to the existence of Jesus has becQrn .. e,.::J. _great and good man, the·--·t\vo"'worlds is· a latent possibility ih all 

-~-~---~ -- ... 

. man's immortal nature as th_at ci;pplied to the an ''elder ·brother," and is no longer pre- mankind; that there are laws and principles. 
denionstratfon of any problem in science or sented as being the incarnated God;. you existing between the two conditions of life 
any fact in ·nature. This being the case, find that humanity is no longer totally de- by. w~ich such com1nunication is rendered 
there is a .necessity for the coming of Mod- praved; ·· Indeed, you will find in the liberal possible; then being enabled to . defnon
ern Spiritualism, that by·its appeal to fact, churches of the tinies so con1plete and strate_ it . tangibly, mentally, sp.fritually, out
depende,nce upon law, harmony with princi- startl~ng a transformation of old creeds and wardly and inwardly, th~ spect1lations arid 
ple, proves .itself· just the answer to the ... qoctrines, that one is scarcely justified in. assertions of the doubters; the agnostics and 
questions that are all in!portant to;.day, the calling them Christian at all, and you will ri1aterialists, can be answered. · 
answer to which the world is waiting for and find this wave of revolutionary influence has But let us call your attention to another 
ready to receive. · · . · purified and uplifted the. religious thought, point. The scientific world to-day is not .. 

Modern Spiritualism, then, is a scientific re-interpreted the scriptures, rehabilitated so much concerned in ascertaining whether 
necessity. ·It can alone su,ccessfully corn- human -nature, ·quickened man's spiritual there is another world and whether man 
bat the materialistic and so-called. infidel perceptions, cleared away the curtains of lives iP that world after he has died, for the 

-·-opinions of· the hour; it . can· alone rescue gloon1 that have _surrounded the grave. In trend of scientific demand is in the direc
men from fear and doubt by its tangible ·a word, you will find that the religious tion of ascertaining whet~er there is son1e
evidences, by its sensuous demonstrations, canoneers have stolen · the spiritualistic thing in n1an no 'fl th)1t--is greater than his· 
by its monitions·, inipressions and inspira- shot and fired it into the hard-he:uted com- physical· organism, and will live when that 
tions, by appeals to all· the sense~. of the munities that they have had to ~abor with organisn1 has dropped from him.· It is not 
individual, and in thunderous tonesit echoes week after week. · whether there is to be a. soul he?·eaj'ter, but. 
the · answer " Yes, c,l man does live again Before the advent of Modern Spii-itualism, is · that soul existing no·w.'i That is ·the 
a(ter his body· has died.· · He has gone to hell, the wrath of God, eternal misery,, and mighty question :dsing upon. tne · horiion of 
the im.mortal home, and over there ih the all the usual etceteras concerning -the lost sci~ntific inquiry;· and w_hen that point is 
fair· providence of futurity you sha11 me.er condition of men, were about the only doc- settled, its immortal existence is but a ·seqqen-
your beloved . again, clasp their hands, hear trines that religionists, the press .and the tial result "that· will naturaliy divulge itself. 
their voices.; . receive their greetings, and pulpit presented to the world. But when · · Let i1s briefly place one other thought 
know beyond all doubt that ·death is not the influence of Modern Spiritualism began before you. The angel world speaks to you; 

. the end of life, -that· there is that better to inake itself manifest, then the pulpits had its echoes fill your minds, its inspirations· 
.. country you have dreamed of . beyond the to change their tactics, and their .teachings warm your breast.s, and in the swe.et sanctity 
grave." concerning the future life, and this is the· of your own hearts you ofter grateful incense , 

As a scientific necessity, th~n, it meets revolutionary result .. that Modern Spiritualism to·--:tbe Giver of all good; that you have 
materialism upon its own ground by ·has brought ·about in the religious world. found the dead· whom )mu thought. were . · 

· . presendng materia!-., .. ph.enorn~na; it meets We are justified in sayiog that it is and has lost; the tears are dried, the choking sobs · 
the rationalistic questioner by consenting to. been the inost stupendous revolutionary are hushed, the bowed ·head is once more 
consider every fact and princi_ple by the power that has. -ever' rimpinged upon the erect, proud in the consciousness that 'it 
light_ . of rea,son and ·intelligence. Right Christian religion from its commencement is being illumined by the sunlight fron1 the 
here we would tell ·you frankly and freely to the present· t.ime~ ·May that revolution -immortal world. · But do not think because 
that there is no department of Modern spread until at last the creeds and doctrines, these blessings have q>Ine to you lnat i_t is ~11 
Spiritualism too sacred for investigation, the confessions, ruq,rics, and articles of the -· there it something inore. When these high 
too ·recondite, ·too occult, for the majority various denominations of. Christianity be and holy emotions come to you, .infill your 
of human beings to understand. AU who buried beyond all hope ofresurrection, uritil life and inspire .your thought, remember 
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say it is, are enemies to your c.ause; truth every-creedal barrier shall be swept away, until that like feelings of kindness, sweetness and .... ·,----···----'-; 
can ever stand _in the broad sunlight of day; _thete shall be neither _Met.hedi~Cri:Qr·:·~Pfesby- i)urity should be ·with you· every mon1ent of 
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. your lives, for you are n1oving forward day the right to ·differ; pride that shrinks fron1 as if those wise old :~ooks cawed less fr~-
· .. by day to the unseen country that .. lie·s be~~ --adni·itting there may _.be other, perchance quently than of yore, and quite l;ugubriously. 

yon.d you; ··.ere long its shihing shores . will better, · ways than the way it has been· · As for Ernest himself, he felt,· at times, · 
gleam before your .sight, and then the fair ~uston1ed to? Yet, pride and obstinacy prof?undly distressed and dejected, feeling . 
sweet· sons and daughters of that Sun1mer are ill birds to house in human breasts, with- himself to be the cause ·of the· shadow that 
Land will throng around you, and you will out a doubt. Too often has· their harden- grew· daily darker above their happy llon1e. 
wish, oh!, how deeply, that you rriay stand with ing influei_:ices closed the i.nner sanctuary Father and. son felt a gro\dng·restraint upon . 
the fairest }l~d the. truest there, and if that against those whom we have loved the best them. ·Deep in their several thoughts there 
wish is to b!e realized it can only be by your and dearest. Aye, we h~ve .. closed, and was a fear that the old happy days were slip~ 

· .··living the J(:l.irest, the purest and the truest locked, and cast into the waters of oblivion ·ping away with all their treasures·, to .. be re
while you are here. If you so live, then, day the· key of our hearts ere we would c'on- placed by others, sad, dark and dreary, 
by day, you will literally walk with angels, fess our·· course was . wrong, .our own judg- that would be• as. miserable and woeful. as 
side by side with the noble and. the good ment incorrect. .J~q9r, .... v.ain and foolish had the old days been joyous and peaceful. 

'_of the im1nortal life; their holy baptism shall creatures, that \Ve often are, to make our Yes, indeed, the curtains of sorrow "~ould · 
· come to your heart and mind, and the stern angers an~ our errors millstones around our soon· descend, dosing the pleasan~ pictures 

doctrines and harsh creeds of the old religious necks, weights that sink ·us in the waters of of the past for at least one member of that 
faith, wherein you at one tirrie were held in misery .fqr all our ~ives; · happy family. . 
bondage, having fallen ·fron1you forever, you . ·That pride or obstinacy should lurk within .Ernest had already stated to his father 
shall starid in the sweetness and dignity of the . bo~om of the. Reverend Humphrey that he'I feared it was impossible he could 
your_ spiritual life ~nd nature, and ~eing Courteney, was, seei11ingly, quite out of the ever pursue a min.isterlal vocation, simply as 
free fron1 the fetters and bondage of the case. He was earnest, as already stated, a matter of conscience. He added that he 
past shall. be able to link your lives and but he was gentle in act, and kind. His had carefully debated the matter, but the 
:hearts and understandings with. the imn1ortal loving wife looked upon hin1 as the beau more considei·ation he gave to the ·subject, the 
hosts. Remember that you have. come into ideal of loving Christian grace; while the greater bec·ame the· conviction of hi5 unfit
a new and universal freedom, and a new poor and rich, the sick ~nd hale, alike, ness. He made his feelings known upon 
naine has·-. been given to you; be·. wortpy all considered him a·s a gentle shepherd, tend- the· matter in as delicate a nianner as con- · 
of that. freedon1; be worthy of that new fog the varied needs of all his flock with sisted with the deference due hfs parent, .· 
nan1e; be worthy of all the blessings the gentleness an.d justice. Ye~, beneath all frankly placing all his case before him, ·and 
angel world has brought d.own for your ac- this, there lay· a sturdy pride in the church now the time had come when father and son 

.. ceptance; and as you:.strive to ~be worthy· he 5erved., in the office he fille~_in .the faith felt t~eir differences must be settled, . or 
of what the angels have already brought yot,I he taught, and in the powers_ and opportuni- accepted once for all. . Thus it fell out tha~t 
so shall you become increasingly worthy of ties all these gave him. It was the old ~rnest and his father sat together in the study'. 
better blessings still to follow. · martyr pride modernized, and once stirred of the parsonage in d~ep and anxious con-

would mak~ its· possessor as stern and un- verse one evening, sorne three months after 
yielding as was ever vic6m of Roman arena. we last en~ountered thenL · 

The Reverend Courteney was troubled in · .~~.My. concern is great, ·my son," said the 
mind ahd conscience. He had ·been so ... Rev. Humphrey Courteney. . '' 1{y concern 
troubled for inonths past. So niuch had is very great. Yo,ur inui1ortal welfare lies 

'f'WO LIVES AND THElR WORK. he been distressed that earne·sr .. 11raye'f.;·-:and trembling in the balance. That you will 
frequent self communions had failed to not, for such I understand is your determin
give hii11 rest, show him -light . upon his at1on," .. Ernest: -gravely bowed assent, 
difficulties, or lead. him from out .-them ... -~~that.you will not become a ininister· of our 
The Courteneys "ere churchmen; th~t had beloved church, is pain e'nough, and diEap- · 
been the rule from time -imn1emoriaL He µointment enough, but that you advance 
was a churchman, as had. been his father such reasons foryour refusal that force me 
before him. Then why should not his son to think that·you are rejecting her holy faith,. 

BY J. J. MO,RSE 
AUTHOR OF ·~-WILBRAMS WEALTH," "RIGHTED BY 

;fHE DEAD~'' " CURSED BY THE ANGELS,"· . 
, '' O'ER LAND AND SEA," ETC., ETC. ., . 

C·HAPTER V. 

follow in his -footsteps? · He was not angry; is worse, far worse than all.: 1 could bow to 
IS PARTLY REL~_§:IOUS, AND PARTLY NOT, BUT 

ALTOGE'fi-rER NECESSARY TO THE STORY. that would ill become him, a minister. Yet heaven's mysterious decrees were I assured f . 
it illy ac~orded ·with tfie fitness of th.ing~, it you still retained your place int he ranks of o'ur . 

Th~_re is a ·nice point for the casuist to seemed to· hiin, for a Courteney to refuse· faithful. Lacking that satisfaction, your fu
argue. as to the legitimate extent to which his clear vocation. ~e had considered the t.ure···pe'iff will ever after be a· n1enace to iny 
parents· should seek to enforce cqmpliance matter that was troubling him from all peace of naind while frdng. Come, my boy, 
fron1 ·their children on questions dg<;:Jiinal, points of view~ and, finally·, as a last resort, think well. upon these topics. It .. is hazard
and purely speculative, 1ri matters of religion~ .was beginriing to think-that the Evil One was ous to treat the1n lightly. Do not. be led 

'· Strict. moralists will, undoubtedly,. urge that endeavoring to prevail against him, for on astray by t~e specious and shallow reasoning 
· pai·ents have an undoubted rig~t te» ciaim no other gr9und coul~. he reconcile hi1nself of men, butturn to His divine word ;" and 
alJsolute obedience, at least during minority, ov~r the doctrinal divergence existing be-:- here . the· good man paused, ··ga~itrg,~::o:t.with 

.. from . their offsp,ring, who, should they tween himself and Ernest, his beloved son'. _troubled looks upon his SQU. 

· evince any· disposition towards independ-· These· differences, too, had become house-. ·· ".Father, . I have -done so," answered' 
ent thought, would be -held guilty~ o(jilial hold topics, and a. mother's love at tin~es Ernest, ''but, in vain. I have t~ied to feel it 
insubordination. Such moralists must surely pressed hard against a -mother's faith. Her wa_s His. word. · But, nO.; its pages-a:reto n1e 

··be 'aware. of their own right to differ from gentle.nature knew little of the subtleties of unintelligible in that sense. I questio.n them 
their progenitors-· imn1ediate or remote- doctrines, but it ·was full of love for h~r to find God and they are silent. I find deeds 
however ·u~aware_ ... lh€y appear to be ·of a hands0111e and inanly son~.---_. Often sat Con- recorded that are truly.· unlike man's, ·when 
similar right inhering 'to tne present youth..: stance :by her mother's side, rts the twain ascribed to man's n1aker, but partaking of 
ful generation. May there not be here would counsel with each other . upon the our comrpon weaknesses when men are the 
some touch of obstinacy and pride? Obsti- frouble. that· filled the heart. of him they actors in . the. scene· and ·the maker is .Jeft 

.. nacy that will not yield to ·younger minds loved. And it truly seemed; in· these days, apart. · Hl1man reason . cannot fathom the 
. . 

. .. 
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nature Qf acts by the .Author of reason ·answered Ernest. '' i have. tried-to see the no reverence for themselves, save that which 
that are at tiii1es:: 5eyond all. reason to a111azing love of the. unseen. p,ower, but, on ,inheres to every eternal soul, yet, still think · 
account for. I ,ook, my fathe·r: .. ··at ourselves; all sides there is pain, ·wrong, tyranny, cruel on these .issues wi!,h ·weary .minds and ach.:. . · 
you, all of us, are here in comfort; your suffering. Evil and· good alike bear their ing. hearts; thinking out the problem and 
curate draws a paltry stipend--I kno\v you share of the vicissitudes of life. Men use passage of life here· on earth, their only 
are more liberal i.h 'that regard than others-. their religion as an investment, applying it aids being churchianic·charts and a creedal 
but ·take the entire church, from. His Grace to commercial or· social ends.. Nattue is compass; who, pouring over these, find 
of Canterbury down through all the higher relentless,. seemingly uncontrolled. · Often .their charts ri1ostly 'guesswork, sad pictures 
grades, and there is· a magnificence, a pomp men are· better than their creeds.'' · . being traced thereon of R·· faUen race, 

·and circumstance, in this National Church · "Do you not take a too low estimate of sacrificing, at the outset,~ its high estate, 
of ours ~hat. is a mockery upon its in eek life? You arraign heaven's justice, my son. plunging into misery and woe from the un
and lowly founder .. Thousands are squan- Can you not see here, in ~erkstone, many· -.prevented inission, accident,·. or incident, 
dered to build, .J~~store and. maintain our quiet, well-orde1 ed lives? .Christian Jives, whereby 'tis 'said~ our co1~1mon nature lost 

· churches,so that spiritual food and enlighten:... my son, as good and .tr.ue as our po~~ si~ful its purity ; · charts, too·,» whose markings,. 
. rnent may be given fo the masst:!s, who, all the nature.· will permit. · · True, we ·may, ·a,t soundings, shoals, seas, capes, promontories, 
·while, are. lacking education, employn1ent, times, feel heaven's chastening hand, but places, peoples, acts,. and dramas, being 
food, even-· -'·'. "But," here the father that is for 'our good. That many, alas! so very human, betray their mun9ane 
raised· his hand ·as if in gentle reproof, 'Steal the livery of heaven to serve the making ; charts, too, that lay down para
" but, my son, it is the duty of the state, devil with,' though true, is not a reason for disaical passages in barest places; sweet 

· ~ot the church, to attend to the material suspicion upon the piety 'of others. The rivers of love, where .. _JQq ... plainly flow turbid 
requirements ·of this life. The lords tem- gospel of pain inay be just as useful to l.ls as streah1s ··of selfishness; rocks of everlasting 
poral and our comrnohs, make our laws, that of love, and in submitting ourselves to truth, that do you but build an edifice of 
aided by the wise councils of our lords His will we- are exalting ourselves to -fir.:. sturdy thought upon the1n, they prove 
spiritual. The church is not responsible ness to be with Him hereafter," said the but shifting sands. Charts that lay down im
for poverty. Is it not said on high authority father .. But tho1:Jgh the two men talked long practical courses, which being followed, the 
'the poor ye have with .you always?' Our and earnestly, they gradually grew farther mariner becomes bewitched and lost amidst 
care ·is for the iinmortal soul-we are called apart, as ne~ds must be under their. several the wreckage. floating on a stagnant . sea de
to· that. end. ·Willingly will I always help rnental states~ void of life and action.· A compass that if your 
every good Christian, man,, woman or child, The father was unable to appreciate the ·course is by its cardinal point would have 
to better themselves in the sphere it .has unrest within the bosom of the son, for all you !--teer away from human love, human 
pleased heaven they should 'be placed in, his life-time· the doctrines. and tenets ·of his duty, human work, forsaking' all, following 
but my care, first of all, is to see them church had been settled questions to his ·only one, and the while fancying the awful 
safely upon the road to eternal happiness.'' mind. The whole ·duty of man was to pre- sham~· that can calmly think that flesh of i!.~ 

" Yes, father, that shows your own kind- pare for eternity. . Himself, as a-clergyman, flesh, bone of i~s bone, will, on the coast of 
ness of heart. Yet these are not the points was the embodiment of delegated divinity, the farther shore: laid down upon these 
of greatest import tci me. Strive, as I may, and though never harsh in manner, he yet charts, be doomed to agony so appalling, 
to retain my faith in a future, it will not maintained the dignity of his ·office to the that, be the dead eternal .· sleepers, the 
abide with me. I may seem presmnptuous, full.·· . That. his son should have contracted nature oJ that thought, striking their quies,... 
you may deem rile even worse, but, to me, the .opinions he evidently had,' and hold cent brains, would breed such horrid dreams 
the corpse mouldering in its narrow resting the111 · so ·tenaciously, surprised, vexed, it therein ·as would wake them all, and send· 
place, or being questioned by the student must be admitted,. angered him a little. To then1 screaming in pale affright at the ugly 
on the tables of the dissecting room, gives. suggest that the very foundations of the faith horror of the end. 
no· hope .. ·of aught beyond. Its resurrection were uns·ound, was a surprise that had _ .. - WJlile such charts are used, or com1)asses 
may be p9ssible-l \vould faig__ believe sc)/- ahnost the nature of a shock. That ·the- steered by', while there is least of Christ and 
but who can tell for certain? · No echo falls idea could be entertained that Goq could most of creed, conflict will prevail. That 

~ upon our ears from . that next world we be aught ih character that· could. bring Him spiritual culture wherein is seen religion at 
drean1 of--" , under human criticism, that the future life its best, is just by our sides, waiting en-

. ''Hush, -·my son! such words are n1ore was not as certain. as the present, .that plain trance to our live_s. ·But clamoring creed~, 
· than wrong. They grieve me deeply. · I Christian duty was an evasion of the duty of warring se¢ts and selfish lives bar. out the 
· would that you thought otherwise; indeed daily life, that the hierarchy of his beloved waiting presence, keep in. the. darkness and 

I would.,,. · church were accused ofliving in thoughtless the night. ··.·-··•·' · 
''Ah, yes; would it were possible for me. extravagance, :all came upon him as ·so . Doubtless, as· with many others, the 

There· are two choices before me father- many sharp , points piercing his breast. Reverend Courteney saw in the inMitutional 
doubting all hereafter, may I not forsake all Yet slowly and s·urely these, and more far- and functional ~existence of his church 
restraint here, and . fulfill the sentiment reaching suggestions, .began to shape them- as a corporative body, the fullest divine wi~- . · 
stated in ".the. old words 'Eat, ·drink and be ·selves in . the· Reverend Courteney's mind. dom· al)d the highest human culture. 
inerry, for to-morrow;·we die;' or, hoping To him it seemed that a very chaos was· Being a loyal churchman he coqld not admit 
no re\vard, dreading no future, live on- as· ·about him, wherein, in indescribable con- that tqere was aught outside the canons: and . 
helpful to others as orie may be. · The fusion, the faith and. practice of ·centuries rubric he ·was bound by, while, at the. s~frhe 
latter seems my course. Your teaching, \Vere hopelessly. commingled. . Weary, per- time, he urged that all expressed there i·as . 
my dear mother's example, all point· to a plexed beyond all soothing, he finally bowed· needed t<? sustain faith and guide conduct. 
life of work for suffering . mankind as the his head in prayer; Jong, earnestly, anxiously-,. Then, .the difficglty o(, the situation was in
most useful Hfeto live." he sought for Jight;~but though he ·finally creased by the.natural love of the parent for 

"Then," suggested the father, ''why not arose calmer in mind, th.ere· was a tumult the child. Was it right thaL parental feel
brush aside your scruples;· retain your deep within that would not be· stilled. · ing should .be permitted to obtrude? Was 
place in our church,_ an.d •thus ~ork among . Will it ever be settled in the b(east of the it· right, even, that the father should urge 
your fellows?" ,. Reverend· Humphrey Courteney; or in. the upon his child,. from mere human· love, the. 

"I cannot with a clear conscience," breasts of millions of others; who, claiming dutyand need of subjection, or was 1.~( a1:1 
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~rigimd ~outribtttfon,; •. unworthy thing to urge eternal safety upon be true to his·. manhood, his.noblest.thought,' 
his child fOr any less consideration than his and follow his cdnscience, lead. it him 
duty as a Christian .. · minister · doing his where it might .. : . Sealing her faith in him 
Master's work ? Then, conversely' if human with her warm lips tipon his brow' as she ***Articles appearing under this head are in all cases written 
love should not be the main element urging placed he.r. ,mother. anns around him, she especially and sole!~ for the CARRIER J)ovE. .· . 

safety; ought parental feeling to feel out· gave him' a baptism more vital and inspiring To Mrs. Celia L--s, 
-·-raged when eternal doom was recognized as than was ever given in cathedral charicel, 

· the other alternative?· No, the course must from richest font, by any right reverend pre- Unknown, struggling sister, clas.p ha;1ds through 'the 
be sail~d with perfect trust and abnegadon, late history could tell of. .·. ·. distance, · .· 
the Will a~o. ve . 1nust . be . our .wi.ll, · and, c.· onstance,.· the· loving, faith. ful sis. ter,. too, , Gai~1 courage by mingling· with ~thers in> thought .. 

I ve flmched at the ·thorns, I have lifted the .bimlens · 
though .. human hen:rts be lacerated and was in. these days a beam cf light athwart And fought in Hie cc)l~flict, each victory bought · ,. 
every tender tie be sundered, the providence the darkness; but with an· instinct· born ·of .· Hy sorrow and .tears, ·--··· · · 
it were blasphemy to rebel against . was her. nature, her eyes .had discove·red whatall · Through ·many hard years, · .. 

. The path I was treading unnamed and unsought. · 
. ordering all things · wisely an~ well. So others in th.tr parsonagtj \Vere blind to .. 
argued the conscience of ·Humphrey Court- Possibly. our·~''de'af;'''o'ld rook had whispered As storms clear the air and as strength comes with 

eney; as did his training,· mental habit, it to her, while her rookship perched upon ·As n~~:~! 1~~~;tested by crucible fires, · · . 
·· his loyalty to his cloth, his creed and prac- the window-sill of Constance's room, as was As arrows are sent by the bow near to breaking, 

tice; yet against these he found arrayed the her custom every morning~ No matter, ·. As· souls dra,w new power from the grave of 

c~rnal man, the ties of parental love, a though, how she gained the knowledge,. it was clesire-
h 

· . · · So all precious thing~ 
fat er's hop·e and prid.e,.and do whatsoe'er certain she· had divined the secret in the . vVhich eterpity brings-
he 1~1ight, the tempestin his soul wouid mind of Lilian Eversleigh, even though, as Are''boughtwithaprice"-'tis.thelawofthel-Iigher-_ 

not ... b .... e ... s .. t.t.JI~d. Clearly, Ern.e~t .. was an heretic! y· et, th es. e twa. in h. ad never spoken upon such · · · - There must be n; tumult when forces are battling::-
Equally . <;!early he was ·his child! The a matter. When talkirig. to . his sister, . Right .never has conquered excepting through pain, 
battle was being narrowed down to thif): as Ernest often did on matters of interest, And woman is now the ''hone of contention," 
my love; or God's cumn1ands. · Had ·the since he courted her sympathies, he wa.s · But no granted "Rights" will be really a gain 
·R · d H h · C b · d b · b · · . Unless we have learned, 

.everen ump rey ·ourteney een less a aske y her if aught ut scruples of con- Hy smallvictories have earned 
man and more a priest, there could have sdence swa,yed his thoughts, to which he T~e ta?k and reward never given in vain. . ......... 
been but one issue-··. being as he was, he ·returned so frank and emphatic a negative 
took his son's course as a cross laid upon that there could be no doubt on that score. 
his shoulders, and left the issue to his faith. Would he leave them? Yes, surely, and in 
He 1i1ourned in silence, but he loved his the world do something. But why . not 
son the same. obtain soine position by his father's influence; 

From this . time forth the worshipp~rs at then marry and settle down to steady work? 
Berkstone church never again heard their He could not n~arry, for two reasons; he 
pastor lay stress on the harsher aspects of cared for no woman; his plans were too 

· · th~ir faith and· future. Instead, he urged unstable. Clearly-, he knew · not Lilian's 
upon them present duties truly done are best-thought; wisely. his sister .forbore further 
founda.tions for future peace and_ ·rest. . reference, and Ernest, thinkin~ nothing, 

To · Ernest the futu.~.~ .. ,"'Wa§ .. Jnvolved ·and passed her questions by heeding, at the 
perplexing. Plainly he saw his father's roof time, no more concerning th~m. 
could. not longer be his shelter; duty and Thus, in various ways, the hopes, yearnings, 
honor alike spoke plainly in that regard.· He strugg~es, faiths and fears of our com mo~ lot 
was full of' vague longings, was restless and were working out their varied flowers within 
undecided. He loved ·and respectE~d his this quiet Sussex parsonage, whose inmates 

Have faith in the. future,' the present is trapsient, · . 
A fractional part of Eternity's sum,.· . · 

We never can help clean the Augean stables . 
If, lacking the practice, our niuscles are ·numb. 

. And we never can join 
In Eternity's song 

If~ Jacking the practice, our voices are dumb . 

So welcome t.he Pr.~seqce, uplifting, inspiring, 
Which measures itself into rhythmical bar:;; 

Float up·in its light, and your spirit, grown stron.ger 
With every rise o'er low discords and jars, . · 

Through the rift in the clouds 
That are only earth shrouds, 

Shall bathe in the g~?rY.o.t. sun and of stars. LUPA. 

From Youth to Age. 

BY AN· OLD MAN. 

father too much to offend or jnsult either were but types of many millions else beside As we grow old, and what was once. at
the n1an or. his faith. Yet, all that· either them. Our humanity and our creed have tractive in life.begins to appear. vain and 
cotil~ offer him he resol1:1tely declined. The fot:~ght since creeds first same. Our <iuty trivial; as one · by one old ties are broken . 
church neither would, nor.could, afford him trained within us has struggled against the· and new links not easily formed; old an1-

, comfort or preferment. The limited area welling aspirations of our. deeper selves. bitions die_ a.n.~. quiet resign.ation takes their 
of Berkstort~ contained no. sphere for him to Like birdlings we have f~ared to soar, and place; old hopes are buried· and new ones . 
fill. In his doubting then turned h.e to his'. fearing still we keep on earth rather than fail to gro'w from their dead ashes; the 
mother--happy mother in having so wi_se a .cleave the skies. With mired skirts, shackled things of this life, so attractive to the .young 
son. · · feet, bound hands, we pitifully complain of and ardent,_ begin to lose their hold upon 
· Frankly he told her how he had grown our own bond-making. Up, up, ye souls, the heart, andwhile still patiently performing 

·away frpm their church; how, in seeking for and. in the boundless freedom· of eternal our allotted tasks, we n1ost delight in con
. certainty and exactitude~· he found naught being burst your bonds. Let open church templating the higher . life whose gates for 
butdoubt and uncertainty; with the result doors so wide that the great humanity of us· now stand ajar. Then comes the 

. to him that he· had turned to nature, human man may enter, and then religion shall npt be thought, 9f all that we once.loved, the most 
life, the' teaching? of experience; and. fear- a charftoo illy laid down .to saH by. are "on the other sid.e/'. and soon we too 
ing th.;rt'4e-a:th did end all; was determined, The ·ro0ks loo~ d<?wn upon. the sleeping must go. . But while waiting at the celestial 
son1ehow..;...-hJw he could. nqt just .. then· see parsonage in ~sage and curious manner, as gate, an.d watching for the smile ·of some 
Or say-to labor for this World's good. by if they asked themselves, why all this bother SWeet face long Since lost tO VieWLOr_ }isten~-
bettering n1an's life . here. Patiently did for opinion's sake. Truly,. why? . . ing for the voice of loved ones "gone be-
Clara Courteney listen; lovingly· ·and (To ·be continued.) ~ fore," let usr-not pronounce as thoughtless, 
anxiously she led him onward to unburden those whose life is in its dawn~ and the 
his mind, neither checking nor chiding. Subscribe for the CARRIER DovE .. Issued gates ·of whose career open on to scenes 
Then, when all was said, she arose, in the weekly.'_ Single numbers, 1 o cts, · $2. 50 through \~hich \ve have passed. J ~tet 

'full trust of her mother'slove, and bade hi~ per year. us rather pity than conde111n; for well we: 
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412 THE CARRIER DOVE. 

know that much of that which now to them pleased to welco1ne . "so many. sturdy been completed , These~ts are blind. 
_ .seems joy to come wiU empty prove, and Teutonic representative men from all parts Some of then1 ave ah idea thafilietnstruc..: 

life to· them· will be as it has ever been, a of.the United States;". saying an1ong other .tion in th~ pu lie-_ schools is bette·r ··than in __ 
·rugged road'. · The struggle to· advance o-~er· .p.retty and politic things: "The object and .the.schools co ected· with the church. This 
· such a weary way is · the 1neans which purpose of your ·assemblage here c·annot but is a false idea; t admit.ting. even that it is 
nature gives for the <;levelop1nent ~f -our make your visit more welcome t8,·us." The true: what justifica · o~ c~n · it be !().,r ~u~h 
latent powers; we reach - no good without mayor was followed by Mr. Spaunhorst, who parents ? _ Do we not know, brother Chns
effort--no lasting joy that we do not earn. defined the mission of the__ Union as follows: tians, that we are no~ placed in this world 
''No cross, no, crown," has been the law ''Our mission here is one. of charity. The for our.material advantage; but to serve God 
since man was born. · delegates here attending- represent benevo- and save our souls ! The scripture says, 
_____ leht sodeties scattered. all_ over~ the . U 11ited 'Wh'\! shall it profit a _ U?an _ if he ga!n the 

GI States. __ We are banded together by the whole· world and lose his own soul ? and 
j ~leded t:llflidtS. common tie of national brotherhood, love, again, ·•Seek first the kmgdom of God and 

~ and affection, and we asse1nble here to' per- His righteousne.ss.' Think of the -effect of 
---- . - ·,_;__:::·-=--~=-----=-=----~--===·::.···=--·::.::-==· ::=::::::::::====::::=::..: petuate and rivet those bonds by_ wise coun~ public .. schools on your_ offspring. _ When 

-.... sel ·and discretion. · We are here for no they grow'· up does it not result in their fall-
other purpose than to consult and deliberate ing from_ grace :and sayingto th~mselves: ':y.3 

Is it Worth While? 
: . "" 

Is it worth while that we jostle a brother, 
Bearing his load on the rough road of life? 

Is it worth while that we jeer at each other 
In blackness of heart-that we war to the knife? 

·Goel pity us all in our pitiful strife. 

Goel pity us all as we jostle each other; 

as to our best interests as a body. Our ·pur- religion so weighty a n1atter as the priests 
pose is -not now, nor has it been, national and our parents say it is?' Is this not the 
rival.ry or strife,. therefore, all allusions, some- common -result? I warn you, parents, your 

God pardon us all for the triumphs we feel 
\Vhen a fellow goes down 'neath his load 

heather, 

times hastily made, about a· fight between first duty is to assure yourselves of the eter
different nationalities of a like faith with our- nal salvation of your offspring, and that.they 
selves are erroneous and out of order in any can never obtain without a proper religious 

on the ofthe ineetings to be held tn'is week in your education and training." That this sern1on 
beautiful city.'' R~verting to t~e published was not a mere '' happen so," but a .part of 
cause of disagree1nent with the -English- the proceedings,' deliberately planned, will 
speakffig Catholics, Mr ... Spaunhorst said: not be doubted by any rational inind,. and. is 
''...Questions of discipline arid order in our to be considered ih ·connection '\\·ith-Mr. 
church a~e not submitted to societies of lay- Spaunhorst's report; ·Mayor· Roche, beer, 
men for their discussion~ These are regu·- and all.-. Religio-Pliilosoplzical journal. 

· Pie1·ced to the heart; words are keener than steel; 
And mightier far for woe or fo~ weal. 

\Vere it not well in this brief little journey 
On over the isthmus, down into the tide, 

· Vv e give him a.Jish instead of a serpent, _ 
Ere holding the l!ancls to be and abide 
For ever and aye in __ t~e dust at his side? 

Look at the roses saluting each other; _ 
Look at the herds all at peace on the plain...:.

M'-~1 and man only makes war on his brother, 
And laughs in his heart at hi:; peril and pain; _ 
Shamed by the beasts that ·go clown on the plain. 

Is it worth while that we battle to humble 
Some poor Jellow•soldier cl n in the dust? 

God pity us all! Thne oft soo ·will tmnble 
· All of us together like leaves i · t, 

Humbled, indeed, dO\\'.n into the dust._ 
-foaquin- llfiller. 

Heed Facts Before Too Late. 

lated by those in authority, and if the occa- -
sion -requires it, may be finally settled by - Taking Cold. 
the propaganda in Rome." President Spaun
horst also gave a succinct account of -the 
present condition of the Central Union, 

BY AMBER. 

which, he stated, \vas in .a h~althy condition "There is a very singular analogy," said 
and growing rapidly. The. reserve funds of a physician to me lately, as he saw me. 
the· associated societies ha:d increased $45,- bundling u,p my neck, "bet\veen the human 
ooo during the last year, and the total ~f body and a piece of crockery or glassware 
this. fund \vas--how $665,060. After this _in· the matter of temperature. You can 

. address 'the .delegates Wete escorted by the take a .glass goblet and put it !J!:~O an oven 
·Knights of St. Joseph and St. Michael to and beat it slowly until it is ted hot with
St. Michael's. c~urch. The crowd filled out breaking it .. _Then you can cool it off 
itself up ·vdth beer again and then -filled. up gradually untff;::it is as cold as ice without 

Several correspondents feel that the )our- the church, and a~t~r the m~~:;s, listened to b-r~l\king iL . Bu.t if you. ever ·heat on,~ part 
nal is unnecessarily exercised over the ag- the Most Rev~ Bishop \V1gger, of _ New whil~ the -other is cold· it breaks to pieces. 
gressive policy of the R01nish Church and Jersey, who spoke in Germari, and took his vVell, that is exactly the way with _the hu
the danger to republican institµtions through text fron1 the Psalms, "Happy is the man man -body. _ lt will· stang al v(ry big~ 
the attitude of that church~.toward:the public that fears .God and- loves· ·his offspring." degree qf heat and a very low degree· of cold 
school sys!~m. The Joztrnalasks these cor- The leading topic of his discourse was the. ,~wi.t.4out injury; _:but if. you heat it· or cool i.t 
respondents to soberly considerthe following education of the young, and--here is apart of faster at one pl~ce t~an another, and espec~ 
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.~. ._., . account, and then repo_rt their views on it. his sermon: "I will not s·peak -of the chil- ially _ if-you ll.eat it or co9l it faster on the 

On last Sunday the streets of Chicago were dren of those who call themselves Catholics, outs'ide thaq/ the inside, there is harm 
occupied by -a. huge _procession-_ celebrating but who are only nomiu~lly _ so-. those who done at onc.~~ and a -sneeze co1nes to restore 

- the opening of the thirty-second annu'al Del- never perform their duties to ... the- church, the eqliili~pium ·and to hang ou,t a danger- ________ .. _~ -,· 
egate . Assen1bly of the German_·- Central and consequently are .unfitted to perform signal. J.his'"'.'·is- the philosophy of a draft. ... ~ .......... ;.... ~-
Union (Catholic) of Jhe United States.; The their duties to their children. -These children You- may- stand out in the open air, and 
business of the day opened at$~. -Michael's are unforturfute in themselves and more un- the strongest wind that can blow will not 
school, in a German district of the city, at fortunate in their parents. I. talk of the give you a cold~----.But if you sit in a room, 
S :30 in the morning~ and long before that children of those wro -profess to. be ·.good . and let the air from a d()Or Or ~indow blow 
hour the saloons in the vicinity were taxed Catholi'<::-s, who pride then1selves on the per- on one side of you, it may caus·e your death. 
to their ut1nbst to supply the religiou.s crowd formance of the duties of the ~aith, but who A great many children are killed lhis way, 

· with be~L ~The Hon. H. J. Spaunhorst, of still consider themselves justified 1n ·sen®g for if a babe is sleeping In its crib, and the 
SL Louis, President of the .Central Verein, their children·, whose· sou~s they are resppn- .crib happens· to . be so located that a jet of 
opened the proceedings in the presence of sible fo!. to the free public schools. _I talk airth~ough a key~hole, or through the door- . 
300 delegates and an 'immense audience. to the parents who believe that .if th~y send .. _crack plays on·the babe's head or chest, or 

. After his address, Mayor Roche (a Unita- ore ~ring their ~h_ildren to mass or confession even its arm~t at · once becomes an 
rian) in a·bri~f speech expressed him.s~J.Lg§. their whole rehg10us duty towards them h~s ~ngel." 
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Spiritualism. who were in all respects as competent ~s between that and stich sounds as o~ten re-
any of this commission. . . . .. . spond to questions at a .seance discounts the ~ 

BY LYMAN c. HOWE. 2. The men1bers of ·the commission stupidity of the most gullible believer. 
·. · · ·.. .· plainly show by. their methods and. state- Dr~ H<;!nry Slade is the n1ost conspicuous 

THE. "SEYBERT COMMISSION." men ts that they were about as well qualified medium with whom the commission experi-
.. .. " for the investigation ~s a watch-maker is mented. They clai111 that · all' he 'did was .· 

Nothing that. has transpired within the qualified for a delicate oi:5etatfon'41'jh surgery. fraud; I shall not dispute them. ·But I do 
· last decade has been of such signal value 3~ Although the · report to the· clos~ not think it is much credit to their sagacity to·. 

to Spiritualisn1 as this• famous ·report . just leaves the· unmistakable imnression upon pay him three hundred dollars to practice a.' 
issued with the official endorsernei1t of all the reader that the question is settled and series of tricks before thern,.while they knew 
its members. It is supposed to be decid- the decision is final, the commission evi- just how it was done all. the way through L<. - , 
edly unfavorable to the claims of Spiritual- dently do not so int-end; for they speak of If fraud was their object perhaps they got • 
ists; and ·already a new· life stir-; in the 1f as one of many thaLmay follow, as ''frag"". their money's worth. But there are thous
ve~ns of dogmatic theology, and the monoto- mentary reports," and until the last is in, of ands .quite as competent to judge .as any 
nous ·calm that has been growing painful course the question is not settled, even with. member of this com_mittee, who have tested 
with.dismal bodings for the .destiny of sec- the. ___ Seybert Commission. But if it. were, Slade in search of TRUTH and_ had condi-
tarianism is broken; and once more we and settled unqualifiedly in the negative, it tions such that fraud was impossible, and . 
hear the cheerful pulpit . echoes of thirty could have no n1ore authority for. unpreju- independent slate-writing has been demon·· 
years ago proclaiming ira:-delusion and dice.d thinkers than , the-.,.:' .Pope's B.ull strated hundreds . of times through his 
fraiid! · Sectat'ian materialists, too, will against the Co~e~" A million tadpoles do 1iiediumship as perfectly flS. any ·scientific 

·draw comfort and sweet satisfattion from not prove that t 1ere are no othertyr:)es of life. fact was ever· proven. If he . has played 
the saine source. On this subject they are A rniWon eyeless fish in the great cave are with the ·commission it is. quite. as much 
in happy fello.1vship with the bigoted priest- no evidence against the· existence of hun- their ·fault as his; for they were hunting for 
craft \Vho are the il1ost conspicuous enemies dreds of millfons that can see. A hundred .fraud and took no adequate·. means to ··· 
of. tnental liberty. But I would not be blind n1en inay have no experience that secure themselves against it. True, they 
understood a,s classing ·an nlaterialists, nor gives them any evidence of the existenceof claim that Slade. demanded his o\vn condi
all clergymen, .as narrow and intolerant. light and color; . but that has no bearing tions, and refused to 'sit without .them .. ~ If, 
·But a bigoted materialist is quite as illiberal against the testilnony of, one man that can ·then, he made the · conditions such that 
in his way and n1ore inconsistent than the see. · . · fraud was plainly possible, it v~rould seem to 
average clergyman. Thi~ famous· com1nittee. ·. Spiritualists are credited with fair in tel..: be their duty as scientific investigators to· . 
claim to be profoundly ''impressed with ligence-·· even by the Seybert Commission- demand absolute security, and a clear dis:. 
the seriousness of their undertaking, and and as honest. as. othe~. pe'.)ple. But it is tin~tion between his. methods and those of 
have fully rec;:qg~ized 'that men, eminent in held· that they are credulous, and easily de~ jugglers, and if he refused. such test condi- . "" 
intelligence and attainments; yield to Spirit- ceived, and that skillful jugglery can deceive tions, send him adrift. I see no reason 
ua1tstii"'"an entire credence," and "they beg even the Seybert Comn1ission. As appljed why Slade.should refuse the Sey.ber~ Co;n-:: 
that nothing which they may say be inter- to many, this is all conceded. But 1 have mission the same pr9tection against possible 
preted as indicating indifference or levity!'' never nwt with· n1ore credulity and blind fraud that ·he has ·given to others. If he 
This sounds· as if the commission were con- acceptance of extravagant and 'in~-possible did, there mu sf either be some cause in the 
sciolis that their language indicates "in differ- assumptions . among the n1ost fanatical conduct of the commission toward him, or 
ence .or levity" which n1ighJ be interpreted Spiritualists, .than I have found in the c]ass he stulfifies himself, and deserves to sta~d 
against their claini · of ''seriousness'' ·and. of self-elected experts, who, baffled with the impeachn1ent against his honesty. · But 
perhap~. arouse suspicion that the report is unanswerable facts, have·attem.pted to evad.e .if matters not how tricky he . may be when 
not reliable. Certainly the ci'9'alier way in the · only rational solution by substituting circumstances favor, the· fact. remains un
which they describe exp~:Herices does n?t unsupporteq and ludicrous· theories; and answerable that . independent slate-writing 
suggest much "seriousness,:' and the air of this is· not limited to fa~~tical egotists e_it~er. has been executed .in his presence when no 
''levity " smacks strongly of ridicule;. and This .wisdom (?) of the Seybert Comm1ss10n deception was possible. I will offer here · 
the tenor of the whole docurne'i1t · plaiqly· offers as a possible,._if not probable, .solution one instance in· illustration of thousands 
shows a strong mental bim~, which, judged 'of the r5,f5~in the following language:· . ,which have occurred within the' past fifteen 
by their own ·standard, would · invalidate "The difficulty attending Lhe investiga- years through this san1e Dr. Slade. In the 
.their ,.testin1ony ... Neverth~less, I have no tio1~ of this mode of Spiritualistic inanifesta- City of Binghamton, N. Y., lives a .clear
wish to weaken the force 'Qf their failure. tion is increased by. the fact familiar to ·headed Jawyer by the· nan1e of Thomas W. 
I-should have been disappd~n.ted 'if it had physiologi!5.ts, that sourids of varying in ten- Waterman. ~e was fifteen years ago liter
been oth~rwise. It i~ of inc'~lculable"riiore sity may be prodµced in ah'nost .8-r:!Y_Rort~o~ ally a "doubting Thomas."' . Having 
value to. Spiritualism- than i( it endorsed of ·the human body by voluntary n1usclit known him quite intiinately for the past ten 
every _phase qf 1~1ediumship a·~ satisfactory action! " , years, I was s01newhat familiar with his 
p~oof · of spiritual origin. .. 'It. may be I presume every sectarian agnostic .·will n1~ntal ha hit andthe story of his experiences 
observed a~ somet~ing of a key. to this accept this statement on the testimony . of with mediums. Accordingly I wrote hin1 
report that- · · · this commission, ~ithout ever having seen for a statement su'cq .. as he was willing to 

1. .That "the commission is composed a person·· who could truthfully . S'!-Y it is have published. I will let him state the 
of n1en \vhose days are already filled with .. ,, according ~o their exeerience." I have yet case. as relates to. his dealings with Dr.· 
duties which ·cannot be laid aside, and ·who to find the first phys101.ogist w.ho is "familiar'' Slade in his own words: 
are -therefore- able to· devote but a small with. any 'such power, or the first person . BINGHAl\

1
ToN,.-:t-L Y., ·January, i88

7 
. 

portion of their·time to theseinvestigations,'' who'· ever saw it demonstrated. On this DEAR BROTHER HOWE: 1 * * * .About twelve 
and of course can neither be very thorough, subject I am agnostic, with decided leanings years ago, aff~r· several sittings with. Dr. Henry 
nor cover a very large part ·of the almost to unbelief; but shall be glad to get the evi:- Slade; in the City of New 

8
Yoi:k, extepding at inter· 

boundless 'field which has ,accupieq many qe.nce, 'if any there be. · ... But even admitting vals over· a period of sev.eral rnmiths, at each of which 
I obtained communications .on.111y own slates pur· years of time to develop and 'partly compre- such ,a power stored up in our muscles, the porting to ha:ve been written by my deceased wife 

hend, and has been .cultivated ~y thousands .inenial discernment that cannot distinguish and son, I had the experience .which I will presently 

( 

' .. ~·.' 
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.. · .. ·r.elate~: ·ft .-may ~e pi~oper tb state that I was at the of ·adventurers· who practice upon the the'se cold objects, the heat. is abstracted,. 
tiine a disbeliever Jri a futur~ ·~ta_te qf ex'istence, 'and. credulity. of u·nsophisticated believers, and and· terrible colds and congestions are 
felt S<LI1guine .tha.t by -persevering) could unravet the, \Vho. "are' generally' th,e first . to. attract the li.kely to. result. ·. The. worst cold I.·· ever·. 
mystery of what is con1monly k11own~as incleper1clent 
\v-titiE£.J · l concealed my,·naine and place of resj- attention of tyros in the church and wise- treated in my life was contracted in that 
dence fro.m .D~·· Sl~cJe, an.d! in [act, had very IHtle acres of materi,alistic bias. Having been way. My patient was in a very warn1 room,· 
conversation w.~th hun; · \Vhat. puzzled me was that taken in b)· these superficial skeptics at in the winter time, and for the sake of th.e 
my slates, wluch I had carefully !:iJ>lll1gecl and were.., . . · . . · · · ' . . . 

. never· out of ,my sight or. touched hy Dr. Slade, once consider· the quest1~n settled, and light, sat for an h.our or two close to a 
shoul<;l, 'vhen laid on :a bare. table in a ver~ light declare. the· whole a delusion and _fraud. closed window. There were weather strips 
room, become as it were instinct_.,vith life; thatthe But ·thinkers and observers · know that around it, and· not a· particle of air· came 
smtn:Cl '.of rapid writ.ing ~houlcl. proceed' from them; ' h . L h . .. b. . . ·11· .. f' d . . ·d'· h . . t' h. .. h. 't . B t . th . t~ f h t 

. and that "~hen they were examined by me intmedi- t oug11, t e~e . , e a 1111. I?n rau s, an un- . roug 1 • · · u · e . convec 10n o ea , 
. ately afterwards, that th~y should contain intelligent, .dreds of. pulhons of failures and falseho<.>ds, througg the glass, was · so perfect he 

: . .. charnc.terist~c messages, ostensibly coming from m;y there are· yet many thousands of facts and caught ·a cold in the. back of his head· and 
i . ': . cl.eceasecl fnencls whose na~ues were·known onl~-to demonstration·s -which have been witnessed neck that absolutely threatened him with . 
:... .. .. •. 111e. Apart from .. the· wntmg 0 the. other physical .· ,·. ' . ·· · · . . " ·f 1 h r ]' h h' · · h" 

manifestations were very remarkable, particularly the by . hm~dreds of thousands of re~rnble lockjaw. 0 al. t e 100 IS t ings m t IS 
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. · . frequent appearance of perfectly-formed hands he- . parties 111 every way as co1i1 petent to Judge world, the n1ost foolish is to sit with the 
yo~t~r·~l1(rea'Ch of the meditmi, both _of whose ~1it'ncls as the Seybert-Coii:unission, and occurring back agafos( a .cold wall in. the winter. 
lay on .. .tl~e ,tabl~ berore me. O~ (),ne ?ccasion ·a. under· conditions which render deception Ten minutes in such .a position~ may be. 
small, cl~hcate hand hke that. of a lady, .rn resfJonse . · · ·. .· · .· · . . :· . . 

· to my mental request, thatif it were the hand of my onthe part of the med mm plainly impossible. enough to give some people the consump-
. wife she would touch my left hand, which I placed These evidences h~ve been accumulating tion. PHYSICIAN.· 
on my b.p·for theyurpose,. the l?ack of my hand '~~s through many varieties ~of 111ediumship for 

·. on sev.eral occasions. _smoothed over by tpe spipt r . d h, d d 
hand, which I noticed was of a natural color and the. last 1.orty years, an a ~e ma e a .re,cor 
temperature.: ·· . · .' . . · , · · . . - which no amount of sophistry or nd.1cule 
· My last sitting with Slade took.place on-a hdght can if1validate-Free ·Tltinkers' lrfaaazt'ne.· · 
June morning at eleven o'clock. 1 As we enfon:cl his · · 0 

Te a Drinking. 

Standing. before a clergyman who was 
about to marry him," a rustic was asked, 
"Wilf thou have this woman?" etc. The 
n1an stare9 in surprise, and. replied, ~' Ay; 
surely! 'Vhy, I con1ea-puppus ! " 

back parlor,· where bis. seances ·were held; he -said:. 
"Wip the spirits write for this gentleman whenJ·am 
away froni the table?" Three loud raps as if made 
·with a hamnie·r {musc.ular cor.ictission of course_;_L; p,y ·AMBER. It is s~metimes said that women inust not 
c. H.) instftnily resounded fron1 the table 'in the vote, because in that case th. ey· might be · 
centre of the roonr. . Ile ·then seatea himself where 
he was, i~ear the door; and I took .my 1)la~e .at. the. · A friend \vho for many years was a terrible elected to office, and '' W the,~ipother of CJ-.-._"' 
table facing him. · I h.acl with pie a slate which I had· . sufferer from -i:>eriodical attacks of nervous young fan1ily · s~ould go to Congress, what · 
hought ancl thoroughly washed that morning. I ha:dacbe, ·was telling .me recently that · .. he would become of the children?'' · It does 
laid the slate on the 'table, close to my left arirl,: .. Qvei' .•. h. a.· d discovered the cause of his trouble to b. e not seem to oc. cur to these ob3' eCtors .. that 
a minute piece uf pencil, but not until Ihad carefully 
examined. the ·slafo to .make. stire that it was· wholly the·· use of tea. Since he had stopped only one person in a thousand c-an go to 
free from writing; a precaution (suggested by my .drinking it some mon~h.s ago, his. general Congress in any case, and that no one is 
extreme.skepticism) which, und~r the "circunl.stances, health had. much im1)roved, and there had· obliged to go unless .he·· chooses. The 
}Vas ridiculous; as ~o other person had had th~ slate 
since I left the statioi:iers with it. . Placing my open been no syµ.1ptoms quring that time of a re- n1other of a large family would not be likely 

. ....... . f;~ hands on the table, the sound of rapid w~iting .011 the turn of the old disorder. K.nowing that one to be asked to go to Congress, and would 
slate immediately commencec;l.. · At the same time man's food is another's poison, I concluded not be likely to consent if she were asked, 

., 

Dr. Slade called out from '"here he was sitting, five t'hat wha·t n· 1.Y .f.1·1'end rou.nd h.urtful w· as s·ti'll ," b t h . ht h d fi "t 'd . 
or six feet distant, to know ir they were writing, and 11 'L U · s e m1g ave a very e n1 e 1 ea as 
i11y~eply that they were, was followed by the blessing to the remainder of mankii;id, ·but to the sort of a man she wanted to send to 
remark from him that I must how see that what was yesterday I met· another acquaintance who. congress as her representative,.to \nake'laws 
occurring was without. any coQscious.agency on .his told 111e the same story of himselL N_o re.:. for- her and her children. . A good many 
part. ''Besides, I do not even. know your na1ne, much · . . .. 
less that of ··any of your deceased friencls." .Three formed, drunkard is n1ore zealous 'in urging profligate an~i: drunken congressmen would 

. raps indicated that whatever was being clone was his· comrades to abandon the clip th.an is be weeded 6tit. if the mothers in their dis
, finished. I accordingly lifted the· sl~te, and to niy this. ge1:1tleman in depicting to his friends tricts had votes., · 

utter astonishment found· the' under side of it filled h · d h 
with a. message purporting to be . from . a young t e nlisery. an . pain t at are caused by . . 
brother, who died many years previous, at the age of China:'s enervating beverage .. The phys- vVe believe in the man or woman who has 
t~ree years._ .The message, w~ich I copied _from the ical and mental.inferiority of the Chinese to enemies. This does not seem sound; but 
.slaJ~' was wntten as ro~lows.: ·. · · · .. · ;. :_., .European races is entirely owing, he urges, it is: _Your milk-and-water people,· who 

My. Dear Brother-I was apparently born to a · h . · . . · . . · 
ht;ri.tage· _pf una_lloy~d·j~y .. I never draine.l:l deeply of t? t e~: 1n~moderate u?e ~~ tea, ~nd if the contenJ: themselves with simply doing no 

_the cup of earthly parn. ancl sorr~w to make me Caucasians are to maintain their present harm, at the same time do no gg_od. They 
shucld'er w~1.en .the :emembrance of by·g~ne clays and supremacy in· the world, they will have to are mere negatives. Your ma'h. of force, 
ho~trs con~e~ s~ealmg _through the~ corridors of my smash the tea-pot. · · who does not wait for a stone to get out of 
-bemg. T/us life, de~r brother, 1s nq:.. dream, no · 
miracle, and has been beautifully expressed by his way, but manfully'.rolls it over, may un,.._J 
mediums. Sitting 'Near 9old-Walls. intentionally hurt somebody's ta~s in the 

' " I am your, affectionate brother, . . I ,. . .·-.~-.act,. hut th. ousands who will have .to go that 
"\VILLIAM W." \ 

. ''There is ~r-great deal ·of ignorance and wa. y will thank him. for clearing · it. The. 
Make any use you choose of my name and address , l b 

in connection with the above. . · · ~are essness a out drafts of air_ i111.!;his n1an who has ho enemies is generally a · 
Very truly yours, country, though in· Europe there is such sickly, creeping or cowardly creature, caring 

· , THOMAS \V. ·w ATER·MAN. carefulness, about them that ventilation is for no on·e hut himself-·smirking and creep
This statement could be guplicated w~th prevented ... · J?ut ··there is· another and ing his unchallenged way to t.he obscurity of.~·.· 

variations by the thom;and, as good authority similar dapge_~ which is not properly under- his merits. He adds nothing to ·the common . 
in every. way as the Seybert Commission. stood ~nywhere, and .that is the danger of stock, does no good in the woFld, and is· 

No prestidigitator can ~1,nitate these phe'.". .sitting near cold objects, especially closed lowered into six feet of earth without .one 

_, ... 

i 
i 

nomena under like conditions. Intelligent windows. ~n the Winter time the walls~ sincere regret from anybody"! . He has no 
Spiritualists make liberal allowance for a pillars, and windows of houses are. always enemies, but, he has a friend. A place-·is 
large margin of doubtful manifestations a,nd cold, and if the. human body is set down vacant, but not in any warm; grateful heart. ---·- . 
tri~ky mediums, to say nothing of the aorde ·with orie side ·of it up against or even near -JVlilwaukee Labor f{evze'i"ii;' · 
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» · An Im port ant Correction.· 

By· some inexplicable oversight . of our 
proof readers, our opening editorial of. last 
week was headed.'' Spiritualism a Conserva- · 
tive Ecclesiastids1;t," whereas the true title. 

was.'' Spiritualism a Conservativ:e Ecc~ecti~ . 
cisrri, :'a very different inatter indeed. .The 
blund~r was. repeated in the body of the . 
artide also, ,which was. still more unfortu
nate. If our friends will re-read the aforesaid ·. · 
article ih ·the light of the above correction 
they wil} at-·on'ce see its purport in the true 
light ... 

. . 

'/.. 
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- Spiritual' Meetings. 

1'1ETROPOLITAN TEMPLE. 

I THE. CARRIER DOVE. 

seemed indeed a truth, judging from the ~nd writers. to b~ published each week; his
ringing speech which followed_. · Prof.. Per- torical summary of the origin, growth· and 

status of the spiritual move1nent in various .kins made a brief address and sang ''The . · 
·· , · countries, to be given for the' correction of 

Services as usual were held in the Temple Lost Chon:l," which elicited ·enthusiastic errors, the use of investigators, and answers 
on Sunday Just, and · b9th morning and applause .. · M_rs. M. Miller made a few to opponents; ·explanations of the Kabbala, 
evening. meetings were ·well attended.· A. timely remarks . and gave some tests which Zohar; and· other occult matter, es_pecially 
very wide variety of subjects "\vas embraced< were ~vell received~ · extracts from those scarce and much-sought-

. for works, ''Art :rvragic'' and "Ghostland/' 
in the questions answere_d · at .,the morning Mrs. · Rutter and·. Anna Johnson; each by specfal • pern

1
ission of the author; well-

se_rvice, . the· replies being most cordi~lly sang sweet songs, affcl' · D,r1 ... S~hlesinger attested comnninications frori1 spirits, and. 
receiv.ed, anc1 _displaying close insight re- gave sittings to sceptics _in ·the ante-room, reliable descriptions of spirit life; le~di,l)g1 _ ... 

garding. the several -points presented. all of which were reported satisfactory. · articles· upon Reforrp, Popular T9pics, Sci.'.' ·· 
In the evening a· very -large audience was . These meetings are growing in interest ence, Ethics, and: all that. concerns the. 

· · c · spiritual interests of· man_: News, Reports, present, a considerable quota :>f un1mnihar and influence, and should receive the cor-
. · · Narratives, Notices of Books, Foreign Con-

. fac·es being noticed. 'The 'vo"ci1l selections, ~dial support of the Spidtuatlsts o(this City, temporaries; brief answers to questions, all · 
" Light Beyond" and " The Worker,'' by that the Board of Directors may be enabled. personalities .rigidly. excluded; reports of 
Mrs. L. P. H?weil, were· received with to continue to keep the doors open free to meetings; Lyceum and Young People's Cor-

. exceptional favor, while the organ voluntarieS' all. The. free spiritual · library of this ner; in view of the importance of Spiritual-
of Sig. S. Arril'liga afforded universal. de- society is open every Sund~y afternoon from ism to the rising generation, the utmost en

couragement will be given to the lyceum 
·light. one to five o'clock, where anyone desiring movenient. All good and useful reform . 

·The control of Mr: Morse presented. the to obtain books ... can do so by application moveQ1ents will receive sympathy and sup~ 
first of his three· lectures upon ''Death," 'to the librarian-· ML Gilman. port as far as possible; Directory of Socie-
treating upon Has to ~'Its Natur~. '' Th~ . ' · · ties: ·Mediums. and Speakers. · The Two 
closest attention was paid to it throughout, Proposed New Spiritual ·Paper in f/Vorlds is· designed to be: impartial, im-

England. · personal, and ·useful. Short articles, live 
and a more rationa_l and philosophical expo- ·comments, and a practical digest of the 
sition of the subject could scarcely he pre:.. . We have received theprospectus of a pro- spiritual cause and \\rork will be presented 

. sented. · There is a compactness and con- posed new spiritual journal, to he entitled each week. It will be thoroughly re.presen
tinuity of thought about the ·work of. this The Two Worlds, devoted to Spiritualism, tative, the friend of societies and mediums, 
able control that charms. and enchains. the occult science, ethics, 'religion and reform, the guide to investigators-in a word, a 

· · · to consist of sixteen pages. The matter people's paper. · 
attention of the intelligent and thoughtful was decidec}. upon at ·a meeting that was Since the formation of thetemporary Pro-
auditors who attend the services. We have held in Manchester, ·England, on August visional Comni.ittee, whose name~ are given · 
secured our usualreport of this lecture, and 24th, at which the following ladies and abbve, many prominent Spiritualists have 

-lm.ve arranged to obtain the two succeeding gentle111en were present:: M!s.' Emma Har- expressed their sympathy \vith the under-
lectures for our pages. tinge-~ritten, Mr. G. · R. and Mrs. \Vilkin- taking and their intention of joining the 

· 'l..,he subJ'ect on· Sunday · · .1 b .son, Mr. E. \V. Wallis, Dr. vVrn. -Britten, Company, while ~till more are ·giving prdm".' 
evenmg wi 1 e of Manchester; :rvfr: D. Brown, Rhodes; ises of assistance each day. 

''Death-Its ~~e.d." · Services commence Mr. Peter Lee, Rochdale; l\1r. W. Johnson, Secretary (pro tem.), Mr. E. W. Wallis, 
at ii. A. M. and 7 :45 P. M. promptly. Ex- Hyde; Mr. L. Firth, Bacup; · Mr. Roys, . 61 George Street, Cheetham Hill, Manches~ 
cellent. music, voe.al and instrumental as Operish~w; Mr. Braham, Stretford Road;_ ter. Temporary office of the Company, 61 

Mr. ·Geo. Hill, Ardwick; Mr. F. Tomlin- George Street; Cheethan1 Hill, Manchester. usual. 

WASHINGTON HALL. 

son, Mr. T. Brown, Manchester, who were . [We heartily comm~~~d the above ptoject; 
strongly impressed with the urgent demand, and shall gladly welcome The T'lf.IO Worlds 
for _a thoroughly . representative sp1ritua1· to our exchange list. Mrs. ·--l?Xt~ten's name 

Th~ usual· afternoon meeting on Sunday journal, which shall be the property of the is a guarantee of success in· the fiterary ·de-
last at this hall was opened gy a few re- moven1ent, formed themselves- tempo._raril_y partment, .. an.d those of Dr. Britte~ an.d Mr. 
marks from the chairman, Hon. John A. into a provisional. committee, and unani- E. Vv°':- Walhs .are equally' assurmg m the 
Collins. He regretted that the advertised mously resolved to organize a_ Limited Lia- business department. We wish you every 

bility_ ,Company,_ to be called·. The success, friends.-Ed. C. D.J 
speaker, Judge Swift, had failed to appear, Two flVorlds Puhlishing Company Limited. 
but as.· such .. was .the case, he was necessi- The committee now acting \vill secure· the - · · 
tated to ·rely upqri vp~~.nteer speakers. W. services of Mrs. Emma Hardfoge~ Britten, as 
N. Slocun~ . was called upon·,- and r:nad.e a editress, togethei· with a sub-editor and gen
brief address which was instructive and in- eral manager of undoubted ability. · Mr.s. 

Britten's wide· experience as · editress and Mrs .. Carter will take sp1nt ·pictures at . 
teresting. Mr. IVIills was then requested to . writer for several spiritual journals, h~r wen.:. Bayley's Gallery, S l 5 Seventh St., Oakland, 
take the platform but objected on the scor~ known zeal, tog~the_r with the vast stores. of on Mondays and Wednesday~. Mrs. Carter 
that '' he was . not inspired.:' Mr. Collins information-historical, phenomenal, occult, has come here recently, from New York. 
requested him to . step forward, sayi.ng, and reformatory-. 'which she can contribute, 

'.'We will in.spire you." , As Mr. Mills ad- constitutes her especially the editress for the Portraits of, J. J. Morse, priee 35 cents, 
· paper,. and will . ensure a high tone and 

vanced ·to· the front and . beg-an his ha1?PY standard for The Pwo Tlf/orlds. can be had at ·Metropolitan Temple every 
ren1arks, Mr. Collins gravely said "You The plan of conte11 ts_ ~mbraces a lecture Sunday. It is a very fine picture-cabinet 
are now . in~pired; proceed, ~ir," . which or·essay from the most ap1)roved speakers --by Bushby, of Boston; .Mass . 
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· · The Eastern Star has moved from Glen-
l . . ·. '· . 

burn to Bangor, Me .. With its new and com~ 

plete facilities .for good work, and an-enter
prising, taJented young editor, \\1e see no 
reason why it should not be a great: success. 

, ._...., 

r. 

THE ·.CARRIER DOVE . 

another ·member of the church becomes so a fraud,. he would not have dar~d to play 
godless. as . to try to pass nle on the road, his·. tricks before them. Which shall ''"e . 
con1in' home from meetin', I. fed it my duty believe, the Seybert Commission, or the 
to the church to let out a leetle on the re.ins, Germ~n scie11tists, who, after experimenting 
just to keep: him fmm putting his trust in for mOnths with Slade and others, declnred 

earthly things.'' Spiritualism '' inexplainable phenomena?'' 
Contributor: '' llere is a n1anuscript I ---..-- The truth . is that if one single instance. of 

wish to submit." Editor (waving his ~andt=.·, .. A young man was once asked: ''Do you the .intercommunication of the denizens of 

'.' I'n~. sorr!.· \Ve are all Jull just ~ow~" know why so·· 111any people are out of this world with spirits can. be authenticated, 
Contributor (blandly): "Very well; I will work?"· He answered: "I don't know." th.en a million. of-such instances. ~·e pos·si

call again when some of you are sober." .·· ;~ "Do you kn()w whystrong 111en ate compelled ble,. and the tru~h of the wonders should' no 

· , to beg.for work?" ···'I .. don'tknow." "Do ·longer a_dmit of doubt.-Gatesvtlte'·Sta:r. 
. Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Mozart have recently 

you know why men · who do the . most 
returned from their European trip and are · ·· · · . · The Spirit1ial ·Union will hold a social 
temporarily lOca.te. d in this city. Their re- receive ~st ? " "I don't know·" '' vVhat . 

.should working people do to ren1edy these 1neeting, closing with a dance, at their hall. 
...... ~urff is the .occasion of great gratificatio~ to evils?" ''I don't know." "Should women .III ·Lar·kin St., City, on Tuesday evening 

· th.eir many f.riends, who. are also rejoiCed to · nex·t .. ·, Octob·e· .r. 4th·. . W. e. · t1· 1:1.st a full. house 
vote?" " No." "Why?" " Becau-se they " 

· 1earn of their su. ccess abroa,d. ·11 d h f h.. 11 
don't know anything about running a govern- w1 rewar t e managers o t Is exce ent 

Next week · the DovE will publish a 

sketch and ·pic~1ire of, Walter Howell, the 
·· well-kn.owi,:i English inspirational speaker~· 

Mr. aowell's -eastern friends, and those in 
the United · Kingdo1n, will. no doubt· be 

pleased 'to see his· features reproduced in 

our ..Pages. 

Mr. Morse~s classes will hereafter asse.m
ble · at this office, and the 1nembers will 

. . . 

appreciate the change · of location on ac-

count of the greater quietude that_ will .be 

secured. The attendance continues large, 

and the members ar~. .greatly delighted. 
The advanced class is intensely interesting. 

. ment." society. 

--- JP Since writ~ng the above · the following 

The Children's Lyceum. particulars have been handed in, and. we 
- take pleasure in 'presenting ,the additional 

The: friends who, .a.re iJ)terested in the information to ·OUr 'readers. ""-• 

organization of a Children's·· Lyceum met .Present indications seem faidy .to justify . 

at Met~opolitan Temple, last Sunday at the pr.ediGtion .that the forthcoming iiterary . 
I 2 :30 o'clock, and began their good \Vork entertainment and dance ·of the. Union 
among the children. .All are invited to Spiritual Society, to take place at St. An-
unite in. this move1~ent, which is entirely ·drew's Hall, '·Ir I Larkin St., ·on. 'Tuesday· 

'independent of any particular organization ot next, October 4th, will be an improvement 

society .. Suggestions and assistance from .on even their last social. The literary rro-:
those who are experienced in s·uch work gramme is . being .c'arefuUy prepared, and 
would be appreciated and welcon~e_d by among the i_tems we notice that the genial. 
;those: who are so bravely undertaking this Mr. J. J. l\tlorse will cont1ribute to ,the exer-
important service for the young. cises. There are several promises offiowers, 
I . . . . 

and those who can are invited · to bring 
- · "1~.eporters are ·not bla111eless, but they, '. It alway·s gives us pleasure to advertise $Orne. Altogether, a: thoroughly enjoyable 

as 'vell as the public, have rights. It makes ,and .recom·mend whatever is of benefit to tini.e is expected. . Tickets admitting a lady 

an honest reporter 'real mad,' you know, :our readers, and from a number of testimo- and ·gent, ~or two ladies, may be h::\d at this 

. to .. see.his nan.1e attached to a rep.ort that he nial.s in our possession we can safely speak ffi· . O 5 I t • o ce; pnce, 2 · cen s .... 
has · nothing to do with. · To a dishonest ,a word in favor· of".fhe- '' Carbolic Smoke 

reporter. such an· incident doesP.-'t n1atter. '' :Ball," whieh is adv.ertised iri this journal. 
So says one of the DovE's reporters in a 'One gentleman write~ that .· he has been . 
recent note. · · ~ured of 'cat~rrh. of long stan.ding, which 

:Very nearly resulted in a. total loss of sight, 
I . . Premium Notice. 

Next week the. story of Lily Benton,will by using this remedy. .Another says he 

be illustrated with a picture qf a school for i~a.srelieved of deafness, by ·using it .three . We have still qu.ite a nmnber of bound 
childre'n in suirit lite. It is situated on a aays, and others to the sanie.'""e'ffect .. It :Volumes ofthe CARRIER DovE for i886, 
beautiful isla.~d,_and js a_ lovely. and, attrac~. ~ould .see.m from the-tes~1ony-in its favor which'·. will 'be 'sent to any . address upon· 
tive spot. We are sure our young readers that it ·~s.worthy of a trial from those who :receipt of.$2.50, .or they wiUbe sent as pre

will . be interested in these views of the are suffering with the ills for which it is a . miums to those sending us ·subscri~ers. at .. 
·· su~mer land· where dwellso"J11a·ny littie ones, ~emedy. ~· the following rates:· For three- subscribers at . 

wh.o have .... been taken frmn earth ·life so · · $2. 50 each, will ~e giyen a cloth . bound 
.'early. -...... , .... ,.,,... A rich "New Yorker· named Seybert left bo.ok; and for four .subscribers, an elegant 

A Vermont deacon who was:r hauled up 

for horse. racing on Sund~y, · made reply: 
. '~ I don't ~pprove of· horse:-racin,' but when 

' . •'d) . . . . 
.• 

$26,ooo to be devoted to .an investigation :book,' full leather .binding. These books 
. . . 

of Spiritualism. The commission ha_ve contain .· fifty-one full-page . engravings o_f. 
lat~ly had Slade . before them, ·and pro.- prominent Spiritualists ·and ·spirit photo

.nounce him ·a fr~ud .. Now, had Slade been graphs, also a· yery val'uable collection of 

.-
,J .. ---:. ·. . .. , •' 

·'-. 
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biographical ~ketch~s, which are a distinc:tiv~. THE HYGIE~IG. ANALYSIS. 

feature of this journal.· . Send in. your orders Offers a large amount of useful advice con~ 
at once. 

--. 
To Intending Subscr~bers.· · 

cerning health, diet, sleep, rest, exercise, 
bathing, etc., so as to make this department 
ofvery great value to. ~l~. · .... 

M~,~bership for classes can be secured;·~f ,,· 
Mr. ·nadge at Metropol~tan Temple · every ·. 
Sunday, or at_the class room. on the evenings. 
of meeting, o~ at this office! 

J. J. Morse's Classes. 
- · · A MARRIAGE TABLE 

To introduCe the CARRIER DovE to new Is als~ included, and the advice it presellts .· The second class is now meeting at the 
readers we wili send it every week fot four \Viii prove invaluable to many in the selec- office. of the CARRIER DOVE, 32 Ellis 
months for fifty cents, free by ·mail. We !ion of their conjugalcompa~i.ons; the rear- Street, _San FrancisCo, oh Mondays ailO 
consider this a. better plan to . extend a ing an~ managemen.t of fam1hes, and ~ther Fridays at 8 P. M. Tickets. for this course 
k · l . d. . f ... , . · h · d domestic n:atters of Importance .to happiness 

· now e ge o our papers c aracter an and mora.hty. . . y of twelve ·lectures,· price $5 ! Single admis-
worth. than paying exorbitant c.omn1issions sio. ns, .fifty cents.: 

MORSE'S MANUAL to canvassers-· which; ·by .reducing r~turns, · · The Advance. Course of six lessons, fee 
g. enerally endanger t. he stability of under- Of Physio..:Psychofogical science gives a clear $ . 

1 
d . . .$ .. . bl 

· · and concise description of .the divisions of . 5; singe a m1ss10risJ. r. - Assem es at 
takings that adopt such plans. The -~hove the chart, over eighty in nmriber, and is in this office ·on Thursday evenings, at 8 
offer does not apply to present subscnbers, ·all cases given with the personal examina- o'Clock. 

but we will send the pape~ to. the friends of tions. It contains . the chart above referred Course tickets or sin'gle . admissions, can 
· otir subscribers to. any· addresse~. furnished to. . . . be obtained at the class room any Monday, 

b .. t . t . ·) . . Mr. Morse is qmte remarkable~s an In- Thursday or Friday evening;. o1 ·of Mr. M. us Y. o~r presen pa rons. .. . ~ · spirational Examiner; often given very won-
Th1s is _at the rat~ of $r ~So per year. 'Ve derful readings to those consulting him. B. Dodge, M~nager of the Temple.meetings,. 

cannot· renew the pa1)er at the saine rate to · every Sunday, ·or at the office of THE 
For a complete examination marked ,, 

.the same parties. upon the chart, and -including·. the CARRIER DoyE at anytime. The first course . 

·.~ J . 
· · PHYSIO-PSYCHOLOGICAL EXAMINATIONS 

n1anuaJ, paper .. ; .............. $ 5 oo has been extraordinarily successful. 
Ditto, ditto, with examination and Con1munications concerning Jhe clas~.es 

AND ADVICE UPON. 
Life, Health,-. Mind, Psychoi'ogical Po~er, 

Marriage, and the. Ge.neral tJ nfoldment 
of Bddy, Mind, and Soul, 

. adviCe written .out in TUIL'.;~:~~:.. . . . ro oo can-:.also be made_ direct- to Mr. ·Morse, '.at 
Examination No. ·1 to members of 

331 Turk Street, San· Francisco~ J.uly 30, t f. .. Mr. M·orse's Physio-Psychological 
Science Ci asses.. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 3 oo 

Examination :N.o. 2~ do. de_> ........ _ 1 oo ···hf'.;Jt.i.ldXtlt~S 4t'tnf. • · 
The Manual.~ .. : . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 50 ~J ~ T 

·Examinations by appointment, which 
ARE GIVEN BY 

. J. ].. _ MORSE, of. Englang, 
_ ·- in · accordance with his System of Physio

. Psychological Science. 

must be made in advance, either by letter [WRITTEN FOR THE CARRIER DOVE.] 
or personally, as below or at either of Mr. 

=-~---~------ -- -------------

Morse's .classes on the e'venings of Monday, 
·or Friday, .in each week, -at Golden 
Gate Hall, Alcazar Building, O'Farrell . -

· Mr. Morse, by his system of Ppysio· ... street, S. F., or at the office ·of the CARRIER, 
Psychological science,. is able to give per- DOVE. Fees . for Classes of twelve lessons 
sona.1 . ~~linea~~o!1s .. i?dicating , the_ .ment~l $s, single lessons admission 50 cents. - Offic.e 
poss1b1ht1es~ sp1ntual developm:nt, phych1c .331 Turk ·street, San Francisco, CaL ·· · . 
. powers, bodily health, and funct10nal capac~ · Aug. 2

7
, t.f. 

ities of those of either sex, thereby impart-
ing sound, practical adviee to a11 consulting ··;::::::· J. J. Morse's Meetings._ 

. him upon the ab9ve matters. 
' 

Guard Well. 

BY MRS. F. E. ROGERS. 

Time bears upon its silent tide, · 
, The hidden springs of life, 
And in the. voiceless "depths may lie 

Sweet peace, or jarring strife. 

Guard well the portals of the true, 
Where J;>udding hopes bloo1:11 free; 

So pure and fair; there may not come 
Foul chains of slavery . 

J. J .. Morse's Sund~y services under_ his The tempter comes with siren voice, · 
A CHART engagement with the. G.olden· Gate Religious _ ~ur~ng to pajhs 0~ si~. · 

· d. ·ph"l h" 1 S · · f ·h·. • · h d · But wisdom shows a brighter goal, Upon an entirely new basis, '·which contains an . I OSOp lea . OCiety 0 t IS €Ity are _ e~ · : ... ,, .......... Each soul should strive to win. 
a systematized statement· of . the organs, in Metropolitan. Temple ,every Sunday. · 

M · Not for the honor and renown ·functions,· divisions, attributes and physio- ornmg for answering questions · at . rr . Thai fame in wont tO crave, 
psychological composition - of the human o'clock. Evening an inspiratio.nal lecture ilt ]3ut for a grand and useful life, 
being, has been prepared, for the purpo"se of 8 o'clock. No tempter can enslave. 

. marking out the relative powers, capacities, Orga,nist, Sig .. S:. Arrilliga; vocalist, Mrs. . . 
To gather forces, strong and true; characJ~.ri.~tiCs itnd. development of the in- L. P. Howell,)ate soprano of Dr; Barrows' With master mind and might, 

c ___ dividual .as asr,ertained by the examiner; church.· Doors open free to both services .. Re- . To slay· the giant monster, WRONG . 
.. thus enabling a~ll t<?. obtain a tabulated state- served seatf) $~~;00 pel' month, which can be And lay it 'neath the right. 

ment of .great value in all .the refations, securedfrom M. B. Dodge Esq., at :VIetro'." STERLING, ILL. _ ... _, ___ _ 
duties, and engagements of life. His chart politan J'emple at eveq~ service. 
will -prove of great service in aiding phys- -~lasse~-!!1 Physio-Psychologic.al Science are 
ical, mental, moral, and soul culture. held by,. Mr.· Morse .every. Monday_ and 

. · . . Friday evenings, at 8 o'clock;· and at 32 
. THE .~HYSIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS . Ellis street, (CARRIER DovE office,) 

Is an especial feature not to be found in any ·Thursdays at. 8 P. M. Single admissions 
other chart descriptive of bodily charactef. .... Mondays _and Fridays,· fifty cents, Thurs~ 
and development, while -days, $1.00. · · ··'· 

. . . . . 

Lily Benton; 

BY JULIA SCHLESINGER. 

CHAPTER IV. 

Grandma. remained with the b~reaved. 
parents until all the last sad services over 
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the body- of the departed _ Lily were con- and then dosed them again upon the scenes noted firm of actuaries and -accountants in 
eluded, and the little casket· laid away in of earth. _ _ the fi~x_pf London, England, and is a gentle- .. · _ 
a sunny spot. in the family' hurying"."ground, The spirit -babe was tenderly cared for. man of honor and probity. He stands high 
and the lonely -hearts again took up life's by strong, loving ri1other-hearts. whose sym- alike il) business and social circles;_ -indeed, 
duties and cros·ses. The ~gther, with. a· pathies went out to the little _waif, the he is ·unimpeachable -- alike in _mind arid 
firm faith in the gobqness ofG<;>_d, looked the earthly· existence of which had - been so character. The phenomena recorded may 
forward to a reunion with the lost one in early terminated· thro·~gh the -ignorance and be rightly termed domestic; since, with but 
heav~n, where she believed her darling had foolishness of its mother~ - - _ very few -exceptions, every -event narrate.d 
gone; but.the father, silen't and sad,·pursued Willie grew to be a fair, sweet spirit, and occurred -in the family and household of the 

_ hi~ daily occupation of inoney-getting,with n6 was proficient in many directions beyond compiler. The record extends .fron1 ·1869 
ray '6T hope <?r faith to lighten his sorrow; or some _children whose_ earth life _had given down to 1886, embracing 'phenomena trans~ 
soothe his pain_. ~ "She is dead," he said';· 'them (:!Xperiences of _which he had been de- piring in the persons 

1

of Mr. Theobtdd, his 
'' and that is all there is of life--- a breath, prived. - He also was drawn to Lily: by the sister, his children; and _ t_heir domestic, 
a vapor, soon dispelled, and only. the n1em- law of attraction, and was one of the num- with inciden.tal records --of phen·ornena ob- _ 
ory of the dead remains for a time,· when her of links, forming a "golden chain" tained through Mr. and Mrs. T. Everitt,----
that also perishes." composed of twelve spirit children who had Mr. - Willian1 · Eglington, ard the· late lVIiss · 

It was into this home that Lily was to-be- a _special :mi~sion · t~ perfor.m,- ~nder the Wood~ __ __ . ___ . 
coine a light-bearer and._~ messenger of gmdan~e~_and instruct10n of w~se and benevo- · M:. Theob~l~ dates his. personal i~t:o- -
peace. __ She . was destined to open the lent spirits who. were labor_ing to elevate duct.ion t? spirit con1mun10_n .and wntmg 
dosed eyes and sealed ears of her parents-to and bless humanity. · / _ mediums~ip frmn .18~5, which. event took 
the. gospel of truth .a_nd_ love. · _ (To be continued.) place du~~n? an acqu:iintance with the ce~e-

When grandma returned from her mis- brated ~ ilham _Howitt, to whom he was a 
-sion oflove, she found her darUng soothed near neighbor~ - Mr~ !The9bald. frankly sa~s 
and comforte\i under the loving ministrations ~ht-. ff\1 tllit JXl_ tX • he never atta_ched .. m~ch i.rnpOitance to .this 

-of the_ fairy. Elfine. ·- Sh~ had been attracted ~· forn1 of mediµm~hip in. himself, ~s her was 
to Lily from the moment her wGndrous neyer_~~le to ~atisfactonly determine "here 
eyes rested upon her, by that subtle law of SPIRIT WORKERS IN THE HOME CIRCLE, by the spirit bega_n or h€ ended. . ,,.. - . 
spiritual affinity,- and from henceforth their Morell Theobald, London,- England. A very noticeable statement is ~1ade in 
young_ lives were "blended in -sweet, har- Imported and for sal~ by Religio-Pltil~ the_ first chapter to. the effect t?at when the 
monious unison like two ·perfectly attuned osopltical Journal Publishing House, phenomena_ came __ into the family they came 
instruments, whose melodious notes should Chicago, Ill. Price, $2. 2 5; postage, un~ou_gh~. · It would seem that three of the 

h - d bl •th _ ld - /'_ early children had been gathered to the 
c arm an ess e wot ·--._/ _ - ·rs· cents. · 1-c d · h h f - _ _ . -_ . . . - mner 11e, an m t e _ ours o sorrow at 

· An1ong. the number of beautiful spint chi~; For many years to come the contributions their inany bereavements, certain tiny .little 
dren who were. congregated at the "~etreat to the literature of Modern Spiritualism that "raps" came upon the dining-room table, 
to wel_come Lil~ were sqme. who will figure will be of the greatest importance, will be and from so small beginning gradu·any grew 
co_nsp1cuously In th.e comi~g chapte~s of those dealing with the phenomena of medium- up a series. of facts, that, in several particu
th1s story, and we will here introduce .t~em ship, and_ the experience~: of-the spirit-:. Jars, are unique in the history of spiritual 
to ou~ young read~rs so that all may feel circle. Sensational narratives and highly- manifestations in modern times. The more 
~c.quamt_ed as they 1ourney on together for a colored statements, possessing little -or no important ·-phenomena -are those which oc
httle-whlle; value as sober testimony, must, of course, curred in connection with the children from 

Into the harmonious.c_group surrounding be excluded fron1 -the foregoing statement. 187 r to l 87 3 inclusive, and with the do: 
Lily was a fair-~aired, blue-eyed boy, so Such do far n1ore harm to the cause than mestic, Ivlary-· subs~quently. The children 
delicate and refined in· appearance as to_ their modicum of truth and fact can atone were three in number, the eldest being onfY 
loo~ almost ''girlish," as you _children 'for. · Sober staten1ents · of facts observed ten years old. Physical; .. writing, and tra.nce 
would say- here. But in the spirit wo~ld over a lengthened period, presented by mediumship was 1nanifested by them. as 
children are free from the unpleasant dis- persons of character and candor,, arid was also clairvoyance; Comn1unications 

- tinctions which their sex creates in this containing intrinsic evidence of sincerity were ·made through them, the boy "E" 
world, owing to old and false ideas concern.,. and accuracy, ·will ever.be gladly welcomed esp'ecially, that clearly esta.blished the ques
ing the true relations of human beings to each by the fair-minded inquirer, and the earnest tion of identity, as spirits manifested through · -

-·. other-;-- ·There, whatever is considered true, and faithful Spiritualist. After a careful hiin of whom he had never heard, one_ of 
noble, brave and good in a boy is equally perusal of the above .. described work, the which passed away -thirty years previous to 
good in. a girl. Bravery; courage and writer has little hesitation in classing-it as his birth! An amount of guidance, coun
sfrength, which are here considered rna~ly among the productions ·that reftyct lasting sel, admonition, and watchfulness upon the 

-characteristic~, and gentleness, affect10n credit upon otir cause. It is sober in state- part of the spirit workers--mostly' at first 
. and rrlodesty as especially won1anly virtues, rnent, sincere and earnest in tone, imbued relativ~ spirits-runs all through the record, 
are each considered commendable in boys with a gratifying strain of spirhuality~ and but as nearly all is iJersonal- and private the 
and girls alike, and no barriers are raised to its statements of fact, in the _ 111ain, rest reader must peruse the_ book itself to appre
impede the progress of either~ _ upon a basis that appears unassaqable so far ciate its value, as no detached quotation 

Willie Ware-was borriinto spirit life when -as precision of observatiO"n is ·concerned. could do it justice. 
a babe but a few hours old. His mother was There is a noticeable and most c0111mend- Undoubtedly the part of the book whic)l a frail, sickly woman whose-life was devote-ct- able desire ind!Cated to deal with the diffi- will excite_ the greatest -amount o( attentidn 
to fashionable folly, and whose m~nper of culties and failures of investigation and is that sectfon <;l~vptedto describing how the 
dress and style of living· was ·so artificial experience, as well as with its successes, spJr~t~ actually lighted fires, gas stoves, and 
and injurious as to. render good health im- and this feature is not the least adniirable chandeliers. - rhese most remarkable phe-

. possible; therefore, she was unfit to be a to be found in the nature of the ,book. _ noinena were obtained through the medium-
inother, and :wh.~n her babe was born it only The author, - or 111ore correctly, chroni- ship of Mary - , the domestic above 
opened its little eyes for a few, brie.f hours cler--Morell Theobald-is the head of a referred to .. · How l\!Ir. Theobald, on two 
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occasions, saw fires lighted is described .on ing day. We had· a tedious, dusty journey, always, 'for we can con1e near to you .. We 
page 101, and, indeed, the whole-record of hut passed :through much grand and beau;. loye to come to our loved ones, and bring• 

;' these ctfrious · bp2rations ·· of· the invisible, tiful scenery, arriving in the evening com- them tidings from our spirit home. · 
with all their attendant.circumsta:nces, forms pletely tired out; . bifr -rnorning dawned "Mother, a beautiful lady comes here to 
about the inost ·. weird and \vonderful bright arid clear, and we ·realized that.we help you write the poetry.· She says she has. 
account of orderly ·spiritual phd1omena in were in the forest sur~Jy. · . been with you . for a long time, and tried so 
the records of· British Modern Spiritualism. I think sometimes I would like to write a hard to '.make you feel· her· presence, and · 
A lesson to inordinate ''test'' hunters, as letter to the ''little' folks" through your she will. ·Her.mantle has fallen on y"5u, her·· .. 
well as to thoseamon~ us who think that it Child1;en's Colump, and tell· the1u -of the name, LYDIA SIGOURNEY.,, ' ' ' 
is. our duty to satisfy every carping critic, is birds, squirrels, the big trees apd nlany other . The flowers between the .slates were four 
conveyed over an experimen·t to obtain a beautiful things. · . . · lovely carnation pinks, ·two pansies, t\vo 

. reproduction of writing enclosed within· a . W.e ·are a camp of t'emperarrce rnen and -rosebuds, and a beautiful leaf. I never saw 
carefully sealed envelope .. The effott was wo1nen.; we:r)ropose. to have no saloon or. one like it. ·· ·. · · 
successful, but the result was entirely viti.: bar: for the sale of. intoxicating. liquors in Our sitti.ng was at 3 o'clock in the after-.. 

,.... ·::·:ated by the discovery that the envelope had ._Pine~_~ity (that is the name of our settle- noon. ' To know: Mrs. Thayer-Goodsell is 
b~en opened and t~en reclosed. The ex- ihent). ··vve are n10.;tly free-th.inkers, some to love her. 
planation given by the s1)irits is certainly Spiritualists besides ourselves, and by-and-by .Lovingly . your sister in the cause of 

•'. 

feasible, and, to Spiritualists, q~ite rational, we inay be able to hold a Cari1p~n1eeti11g in truth, ' MRS. F. E. ROGERS. 
but the details of the maher, as stated in these beautiful groves. But I1nust.not tres-
full in the book,' are· the· best sources of pass 1onger on yoqr valuable space,. so with Editress CARRIER DovE :-· The beautiful 
tinderstanding l~)9n the points involved. manr kin.d wishes for y~~rself and your journal with such a beautiful name ca1ne to 

To sum up: the book is deeply interest- DovE, I bid you good-bye for a season. · me and \Vas n1uch admired'. It is very 
ing, the sincerity of its writer appareµt, and Yours truly, M. A, W. lVIAYO, pleasant and gratifying to all that they can 
as it is the .record of purely private phenom- Pine City, Wawona P. 0., M~riposa :Co:., Cal. have the thoughts of one another brought 
ena it is sa11s reproche so far as professional Sept. 19, 1887. · across .the continent of many thousandsof 

and mercenary considerations are concerned. [W ~ should.h~ pleased to recei~e a letter miles by THE CARRIEi DOVE. 
Its real value lies upon the. honor and in- from .you for the Children's Departnient, and The C.amp-1neeting.of the 1st Association 
tegrity of the writer, his wife, children, and know our young readers would enjoy it of Philadelphia has been he.Yd here at this 
the domestic, l\ilary But the char- also.-Ed. J · beautiful place aJ.?.1id

1 

the· glor,ious rold trees, 
acter 0£ Mr. Th,eobald being above .reproach, bordering on the r0111antk waters of the 
as is .that of all the other participants,. Neshaminy, at the foot of Mt. Joy, for the 
there can be i10 reasonable doubt that the Editnss CARRIER ·DovE:-· Pardon me for past three 111onths; · · · · 
record of "Spirit \Yorkers in the H'O.J;n.e, not writing from camp, as I fully intended .. In order to appreciate what we ar.~ to 
Circle " is a faithful and honest transcript to send you many items of interest. It have, . one inust enter a board of trus
of things that actually occurred as nar~ated. see1ned impossible. You have no doti'bt read tees to· help. work. S.truggle-it ineans 

It is written in so pleasing and ·accep_table in ]\lew Thouglzt, that our Ca1np""meeting progress truly. Parkland already foreshad- . 
a 1nanner that Spiritualists and non-Spirit...: ·wa~grand success, speakers and rnediurns, ows what its future will be for the advance-. 
ualists · can alike 'read· i.t with. pleasure all ffrst class. Our Cotton City, on the bluff ment of humanity. 
and ·rise fr0]11. its perusal fully iJnpressed overlooking the city of Clinton and the If I 'co.uld but take ·up your valuable 
with the honesty and sincerity of its writer. "Great Father of Waters," was densely spa~e and the_ readers'. time, the lectures 

: J. · J. MoRSE. populated with intelligent and refined might be placed in print that' were given to 
Sept. i 9th, 1887. people, capable of enjoying to the fullest souls hungry for spiritual food ·and for 

------~----- · ·extent, the rich feasts of spiritual food that demo.nstrated facts of ari in1111ortality .' That 

hf,,..v"·~-=H""'"'· ~.t·U· .. ..,.,,.. were daily supplied. It wa~ really.a tin~e we have accomplished good will be seen 
\!l;At'"' "1N~._,...._. f.ll-U -""" long to be remenibered, and like. the dis~ soon. R. A. THOMPSON.· 

_ ·-------:.-_~·--:---: banding of a harmonious family, each·bade PARKLAND, PA., Sept. 5; 1887~ 
):_/"Under this head we will insert brief letters of general in- adieu, at last, with Inany regrets. at parting. . 

terest,and reply to our correspondents, ontopics'.orque~tions I must give you one ite111 of dee.1) interest to.' 'Edit-ress CARRIER DovE.-I received 
within the range of the CARlrnm Dov K's object:s. The DovE 
does not necessarily endorse the·opinions of its con-espondents me. My sister and I. had a sitting with the the package of CA.RRI~R DOVES all right-at 

. in their letters appearii1g under this head. fl · d" M · Th G d 11 Sh S 1 ·L k Th · · d ower me imn, rs. ayer- oo se . · e a t · a, e. ey are very interestmg · an 
tied two clean slates together with· a· strip beautiful. Long may ·'the wings of· the 
of strong cloth; we rolled them up in the DovE facUitate its flight until it reaches 

Dear Editress ·CARRIER DovE: ),Ve table-spread, and placed then1 on the floor t4e .. uttermost parts of. the globe. I sin
promised to drop you a line.from our ·moun- · nnder our feet .. During the few mo merits that cere1y hope .that rich . men who are called 

· tairi home, s,p her~ we are "'high and dry" elaps~d Mrs. Thayer~Goodsell described my to leave their earthly tenements"will bequeath 
6 ,ooo feet above the sea level, an~ some"". daughter in spirit life,. and gave her name. · a po.rtion of their estates to its support, and 
times it requires quite ·an effort to brt:athe. 'Ve · took up tl-ie slate~, · unrolled the thus leave a legacy to ectrth's sorrowing 

A Temperance· Camp. 

It is not so high, however, that your n·ovE table-spread, untied · them; ··and· to our mortals that will be unto them an imperish
·cannot fly .to us,. arid our hearts are.glad to delight we saw a row of fresh, lovely flowers, able interest in the land· of the hereafter. 
receive. the .. · white-winged messenger laden and a mess~ge ·on one. slate to my sister T feel that 111y labors in Salt .Lake were 
with so much that is good. front a dear friend of hers, who passed on in crowned with. success, inasmuch as ·several - · , , 

May its wings never gro\v weary or be Boston, a few years ago; her fu}l name was lectures were given. Sorne developed as 
folded while there is a work to .be done fqr signed. On the other slate was a comnni- nlediums and some healed. I am· to· do' 
humanity, or sad hearts to be so·orhed by nication to nie from my da1:Jghter, who had the same here by the help of the angels . 

. tender messages from loved ones 9n ·the giyen her name. She says: "Dear-mother, · · MRs. F. A. LOGAN. 
spirit ~ide of life. . . 

1 
'I am here; we are all here, and· so happy .. OGDEN CITY; UTA~, Sept, 16, l88J°. · 

\Ve left San Francisco. at 3 :30 P •. l\I. of you have con1e here, we bring you these . . ....... .. 
one day, arriving the evening of .the follow- flowers of earth. 'Ke~p.them, dear mother, · Subscribe for-'the"CARR~ER DovE. 
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